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PART  I 
COM(82)  858  final 1982  COMlir. SSION  RF:?ORT  FQR  TilE  ANNUAL  REVIlili  C!i<  THE  REiiJNERATIONS 
OF  OFFICIALS  AND  O'l'HER  SERV.AITS 
Article 65  of the Staff Regulations requires the Council  to undertake an 
annual review of the remunerations of officials and  other servants of 
the Communities  on the basis of a  report from the Commission. 
On  15  December  1981 9  the Council  adopted a  decision on the calculation 
method  to be used for this purpose. 
A crisis levy on the salaries of serving officials was  also introduced 
from  15  December  1981.  * 
*  * 
The  trends set out below have  been determined on  the basis of the information 
available;  adjustments may  be necessary following checks  on  the statisticso 
I.  Cost-of-living trends 
The  table below  shows  trends in the oost-of-li  ving indexes at the various 
places of employment  from  1 July 1981  to  1  July 1982. 
Taking 1  July 1981  as  100,  the situation in the various countries one  year 
later was  as follows  ( colUJm  1 ) : - 2-
; 
I  Cost-of-living  Increase given  Remail'Jder  to be  Effective date  I 
I  index on  for the period  given for the  1  July 19824  I  1  July  1982  1  July to  period. 
I  ( 1  July 1981  •  31  December  1981  1  Jar:m&r7  to 
I  100)  30  JUDe  1982 
Belgium  110,61  103,8  106,6  1  Jul7 
Denmark  109,2  102,7  106,3  1  July 
Ger-.ny  105,61  100,8  104,8  1  July 
li'ranoe  112,6 I  10),~  107,0  16  Jlay 
Greece  122,9  IUO,O  113, z  16....,. 
Ireland  121,6!  11 o, 1  109,9  16  ....,. 
Italy  114,81  106,4  ·1or ,9  16  _,. 
Luxembourg  110,61  103,8  106,6 
1  July 
:letherl&Dds  105,2  I  1  1)1 ,9  103,2  1  Jul:v 
U:ni ted Kingdom  108,81  102,8  105,8  1  Jll.ly 
Switzerland  106,2  10': ,o  1 OS, 1  1  July 
USA  )  New  York  107,1  102,3  ~ 04,7  1  July 
~  Washin.rlon 
107,1  102,3  104,7  1  July 
Canadi  111,2  1 os,c  107,8  16  )fay 
Japan  102,3  '1'1,4  102,3  1  July 
Turkey  134,  T•  113,4  118,8  1 ~ 
Spain  116,1  106,1  109,4 
16  -
Portll.g&l  125,8  111,9  112,4  16  Jla;y 
Venezuala  110,5  103,3  107,0  16  Ma.;y 
Austria  105,9  100,7  105,2  1  July 
Thailud  105,1  102,0  103,0  1  July_ 
Chile  104,2  102,3  101,9  1  July 
Australia  110,  7i::  104,7  105,7  1  Ju.ly 
India 
110,2  102,4  107,6  16  Xa.,y 
Yugoslavia  129,7  109,7  lHS,Z  1  Jltq 
Algeria  -3  - -
Jforocco  108,6  103,2  105,2  1  July 
'l'unisia  115,1  108,0  . 106,6  1  July 
Egypt  116,0  Yl:S,l:S  116,0  1  l&q 
Syria  -3  - -
Jordan  106,1  .  106,1  1  July 
Lebanon  -3  - -
Israel  216,7  142,5  152,1  1  Jlq 
~Joint index. 
Qu.rterly imex. 
3Index not yet available. 
4Etrecti  ve dates other than 1  July 1982 have  been calculated. with reference to the 
threshold  (55%  of 5·4 •  3%). 
-- 3-
An  initial increase to offset the rise in the cost of living in the 
second half of 1981  was  given by the Council  on  21  June  1982, 
effective 1  J&DRar,J  (coluan 2). 
The  increase to be  given for the rise in the cost of living in the 
first half ot 1982  is shown  in column  3. 
The  ettecti  ve  date is generally 1 July 1982,  but earlier dates are 
proposed  ( colUID'l  4) for countries with particularly high inflation rates. 
II.  Purchasi¥ power  trends 
!he  SOEC  has worked  out the trend in civil service reiiU.Derationa  on the 
basis of information provided by the Jlember  States. 
The  statistics are to be  found  in Part A of the  SOEC  report. 
It will be  seen that trends in real net terllS for each category in each 
Jlamber  State in the period 1 July 1981  - 1 July 1982  were  as followas 
Categories 
Country  A  B  c  D 
'lotal 
Real net  Real net  B.eal  net  Real  net  Real  11et 
---
Gerau_y  94,7  94,6  94,5  94,3  94,6 
France  95,8  97,2  98,0  97,8  97,0 
Greece  92,0  92,5  96,4  104,8  95,4 
Italy  93,2  95,0  95,8  96,5  95,1 
Betherl&Jd.e  97,5  98,6  99,1  99,1  98,6 
Belgiua  94,0  93,7  93,8  93,8  93,8 
Luxeabourg  93,7  94,4  94,7  95,1  94,3 
Urd ted KiJJ&d,om  98,9  97,1  97,2  97,6  97,2 
Irel&Dd.  88,1  92,1  105,0  92,6  97,2 
De nark  98,7  100,5  100,9  100,5  100,2 
CODJJliTY  95,5  95,9  96,5  96,4  96,0 -4-
Part B of the  SOEC  report sets out broad salar,y trends in the  CommDEdty 
over the reference period and  compares: 
- the  movement  in real terms of gross domestic product per person 
employed  (+  1.5%}; 
- with the change  in real teru of aggregate per capita inoo•s ( + 0.6%) 
and  of gross per capita emolu.ments  in general govermaent  (- 0.3~) and 
in central government  (- 0.3%). 
Country-by-country comparison of the gross  and net real specific 
indicator and  the other indicators referred to above  comes  out as follows: 
liet real  Gross real  GDP  per  Gross  Gross  Gross 
specific  specific  person  per capita  per capita  per capita 
Jleaber  State  indicator indicator  employed  incoaes  eaolu.ents,  em.oluaents, 
general  central 
goverrment  government 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  {6}  (7) 
Belgium  93,8  97,4  101,8  98,1  98,4  97,4 
Geru.JJY'  94,6  94,4  101,2  99,5  98,0  97,8 
France  97,0  96,7  101,3  102,0  102,3  102,3 
Greece  95,4  97,6  100,3  103,5  - 104,4 
Italy  95,1  96,9  100,9  101,8  99,6  99,6 
Luxembourg  94,3  94,6  101,2  95,0  94,0  94,9 
lletherlands  98,6  100,6  101,3  99,6  95,9  95,9 
United Kingdom  97,2  97,5  102,4  100,2  101,4  99,9 
Dellll&rk  100,2  100,7  101,4  100,7  102,0  101,6 
Ireland  97,2  96,8  102,8  96,1  98,3  98,3 
Maaber  States  96,0  96,5  101,5  99,4  99,7  99,7 
I - 5-
III. Chanps proposed 
An  adjustment from  1 July 1982  is required to take account  of 
cost-of-living increases in the places of employment  during the first 
half of 1982. 
However,  because the specific iuiicator for the purchasing power  of 
na:tional civil services in the Jleaber  States from  1  July 1981  to 
1  July 1982  has fallen to 96.0,  a  net linear reduction of 4%  is 
proposed for  Community  staff. 
It is therefore proposed that salaries should be increased by  2.3% 
tor officials in Brussels and  Luxembourg. 
This increase will be  subject to the lev,y instituted by Council 
Regulation Io 3821/81  of 15  Deceaber  1981. 
IV •  Weiptinp 
Incorporation of the cost-of-living increase recorded in Brussels from 
1 July 1981  to 1 July 1982  (1.106)  miuus  the loss of purchasing power 
(96.0) woulai  bri~ag the weighting& tor Brussels/Luxembourg back to 100. 
Weighting&  for the other places of employment  would  be adjusted 
accordingly &Di  exchange  rates updated in accordance with Article 63 
of the Staff Regmlations.  Weighting&  for places of employment  other 
than Brussels/Luxembourg would  be  adjusted by the percentage variation 
in the exchange rate. -6-
v.  Flat-rate allowances 
With effect from  1  July 1982: 
{a)  In Article 67{1)(a) of the Staff Regulations and  Article  1(1} of 
Annex  VII,  "Bfrs  3  568" is replaced by "Btrs 3  789"• 
(b)  In Article 67(1)(b)  and in Article 2(1)  of Annex  VII,  "Bfrs 4  596" 
is replaced by "Bf'rs 4  881 ". 
(c)  In the second sentence of Article 69  and in the last paragraph of 
Article 4(  1) of .Annex  VII  "Bfrs 8  209" is replaced. by "Btrs 8  718". 
(d)  In the first paragraph of Article 3  of Annex VII,  "Rfrs 4  105" is 
replaced b7 "Bfrs 4  360": 
- the intermediate rate of "Bfrs  1 478" is replaced by "Bf'rs  1  570"; 
- the intermediate rate of "Bf'rs  2  053" is replaced by "Bfrs 2  180". 
(e)  The  fixed allowance provided for in Article 4(a} of Annex VII is: 
- Bfrs  2  275  per month  for officials in Grades  C4  and  05; 
- Btrs  3 487  per month  for officials in Grades  01,  C2  and  C3. 
(f)  The  value of the point for calculating the allowance for arduous 
working oo:ndi ti  ons is increased from  to 
(g)  With effect from  1  July 1982,  the allowances of Bfrs 6  207, 
Bfrs  10  242  &lld  Bf'ra  13  966  for shiftwork are replaced by 
Bfrs 6  592,  Bfrs  10  877  and  Bfrs  14  832 respectively. 
• - 1-
{h)  With effect from  1  July 1982,  the table in Article  10(1) of 
Annex  VII to the  Staff Rega.lations is replaced by the followings 













Belpan francs per caleDiar day 
A  1  to  A3  aDd  LA3 
A4  to A8  am  LA4  to LAB 




1  301 
650 
607 






(i)  With effect froa 1  July 1982,  the  amounts  shown in Article 4 ef 
Regulation ( EEC,  Euratom,  ECSC)  Io 260/68 are subject to  a  weighting 
of 2.358872. 
(j)  For the period from  1 July 1982  to 30  June  1983,  the amounts  shown in 
Article 4 of Regulation (EEC,  Euratom,  ECSC)  No  260/68  are subject to 
a  weightiDg of 1.  132395,  in line with the incorporation Mthod 
adopted by the Counoi  1  on 19  December  1977. 
VI.  Bwigetary islications 
Provision was  made  by the budgetary authority {under the heading of 
re8111eration,  pensions am  allowances for Jlembers,  officials and other 
servants in the  1982  Bwiget) for salary am  pension adjustments approved 
by the  Council in the course of the year.  There will therefore be no 
need  to increase budgetar,y appropriations. PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EURATOM,  ECSC,  EEC) 
adjusting the remuneration and pensions of officials 
and other servants of the European  Communities 
and  the weightings applied thereto 
THE  COUNCIL  OB"'  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard to the Treaty establishing a  Single Council  and  a  Single 
Commission  of the European  Communi ties, 
Having  regard to the Protocol  on  the privileges and  immunities of the European 
Communities,  and in particular Article 13 thereof, 
Having  regard to the Staff Regulations of Officials and the  Conditions of 
Employment  of other servants of the  European  Communities  laid down  by 
R~lation (EEC,  Euratom,  ECSC)  No  259/68
1
,  as last  amended  by  R~lation 
(ECSC,  EEC,  Euratom)  No  3139/822,  and in particular Articles 63,  64,  65  and  82 
of the Staff Regulations  and  the first  paragraph of Article  20 and  Article 64 
of the  Conditions of Employment, 
Having  regard to the proposal  from the Commission  for adjustments to the 
remuneration and  pensions of officials and  other servants of the European 
Comnnmi ties, 
Whereas  the  Council,  in its Decision of 15  December  1981,  fixed the method  of 
calculation to be used in the periodical  reviews of the remuneration of 
officials and  other servants of the  Communities,  beginning with the reference 
period July 1980-July 1981; 
\ihereas  a  review of the remuneration of officials and  other servants carried out 
on  the basis of a  report  by the  Commission  has  shown  that the remuneration  and 
pensions of officials and the remuneration of other servants of the Communities 
should be adjusted for the 1982  reference period, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULA'riON: 
') 
~~-
/' . f 
'.,I 1  ~ Grade 
--- . - .  ...  -
A 1 
A 2 
A 3/LA  3 
A 4/LA  4 
A 5/LA  5 
A 6/LA  6 
A 7/LA  7 
A 8/LA  8 
B  1 
n  2 
11  3 
ll  4 
u  C) 
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With  effect  from  1  July 1982 the Staff Regulations of officials of the Eu.ropean 
Communities are amended  as  follows: 
(a)  the table of basic monthly salaries in Article 66  is replaced by  the 
following: 
-
s t  •  p 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7 
251352  264738  278124  291510  304896  318282 
222981  235755  248529  261303  274077  286851 
184559  195732  206905  2'!8078  229251  240424  251597 
154943  163664  172385  1$1106  189827  198548  207269 
127593  135199  142805  150411  158017  165623  173229 
110146  116202  122258  128314  134370  '140426  146482 
94726  99475  104224  108973  113722  118471 
83704  87105 
: 
110146  116202  122258  128314  134370  140426  146482 
95353  99856  104359  108862  113365  117868  122371 
79872  83616  87360  91104  94848  98592  102336 
68998  72243  75488  78733  81978  85223  88468 
61612  64237  66862  69487 
70390  73254  76118  78982  81846  84710  87574 
61142  63767  66392  69017  71642  74267  76892 
56993  59241  61489  63737  65985  68233  70481 
51429  53540  55651  57762  59873  61984  64095 
47387  49351  51315  53279 
53626  55998  58370  60742  63114  65486 
I 
67858 
48838  50945  53052  55159  57266  59373  61480  I 
45418  47388  49358  51328  53298  55268  I  57238 
42884  44629  46374  48119 
I 
(b)  Bfrs  3  568  is replaced by Bfrs  3 789 in Article 67(1)  of the Staff 
























Bfrs 4 596  is replaced by Bfrs 4 881  in Article 67(l)(b)  of the Staff 
Regulations and  in Article 2(1)  of Annex  VII  thereto, 
Bfrs  8  209 is replaced by Bfrs 8  718 in the second  sentence of Article 69 
of the Staff Regulations  and in the second paragraph of Article 4( 1) of 
Annex  VII thereto, 
Bfrs 4 105 is replaced by Bfrs 4 360 in the first paragraph of Article 3 










A 3/LA  3 
A 4/LA  4 
A 5/LA  5 
A 6/LA  6 
A 7/LA  7 
A 8/LA  8 
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B  4 






0  1 
0  2 
0  3 
0  4 
- 3-
With  effect  from  1  July 1982,  the Conditions of Employment  of other servants 
of the European  Communities  are amended  as follows: 
(c)  the table of basic monthly salaries in Article 20 is replaced by the 
following: 
-- --
s t  ep 
,  2  3  4  5  6  7 
--
251352  264738  278124  291510  304896  318282 
222981  235755  248529  261303  274077  286851 
184559  195732  206905 
;  218078  229251  240424  251597 
154943  163664  172385 
I  181106  189827  198548  207269 
127593  135199  142805  150411  158017  165623  173229 
110146  116202  122258  128314  134370  140426  146482 
94726  99475  104224  108973  113722  1,  8471 
83704  87105 
110146  116202  122258  128314  134370  140426  146482 
95353  99856  104359  108862  113365  117868  122371 
79872  83616  87360  91104  94848  98592  102336 
68998  72243  75488  78733  81978  85223  88468 
61612  64237  66862  69487 
67168  69897  72626  75355  78084  80813  83542 
58372  60871  63370  65869  68368  70867  73366 
54476  56611  58746  60881  63016  65151  67286 
49205  51209  53213  55217  57221  59225  61229 
45358  47237  49116  50995 
' 
51310  53555  55800  58045  60290  62535  64780 
46752  48751  50750  52749  54748  56747  58746 
43587  45447  47307  49167  51027  52887  54747 



























(d)  the table of basic monthly  salaries in Article 63  is replaced by the 
following: 
- -- ~  .  -- -
Class 
Category  Group 
1  2  3 
I  118488  133252  148016 
A  II  85816  94242  102668 
Ill  72013  75251  78489 
8  IV  69154  75986  ·82818 
v  54185  57798  61411 
c  VI  51501  54571  57641 
VII  46084  47670  49256 
D  VIII  41588  44075  46562 
IX  40029  40595  41161 
Article 2 










With  effect  from  1  July 1982 the fixed allowance referred to in Article 4(a) 
of Annex  VIr' to the Staff Regulations  shall be: 
- Bfrs  2  275  per month  for officials in Grade  C4  or  C5, 
- Bfrs  3  487  per month  for officials in Grade  Cl,  C2  or  C3. - 5 -
Article 3 
1.  Pensions for which  entitlement  has  accrued by 1  July 1982  shall be 
calculated from  that date for officials and  temporary staff other than those 
covered by Article 2(d)  of the Conditions of Employment  of other servants by 
reference to the table of basic monthly salaries laid down  in Article 66  of 
the Staff Regulations as amended  by Article l(a) of this Regulation. 
2.  Pensions for which  entitlement  has accrued by 1  July 1982 shall be 
calculated from that date for temporary staff covered by Article 2(d)  of the 
Conditions of Employment  of other servants by reference to the table of basic 
monthly salaries laid down  in Article  20  of the Conditions of Employment,  as 
amended  by  Article l(c) of this Regulation. 
Article 4 
With  effect  from  1  July 1982,  the table in Article 10(1) of Annex  VII to the 
Staff Regulations is replaced by the following: 
Entitled to  Not  entitled to 
household allowance  household allowance 
1st to  from  1st to  from 
15th day  16th day  15th day  16th day 
Bfrs per calendar day 
Al  to  A3  and  LA/3  1  478  696  1  016  583 
A4  to  A8  and  LA/4  to  LA/8 
and  category B  1  434  650  972  508 
Other grades  1  301  607  837  419 -6-
Artielt 5 
Wita  effeet fr•• 1 July 1982  tae date  '1 July 1981' ..  atioaed ia tae 
eeeo•d paracrapll of Artiole 63  •f tlle Staff Recalati••• 8Aall ~  repla,.d 
~7 '1 July 1982'. 
.lrtiole 6 
1.  Witll  effeet froa 1 Xq 19&, tlle  weipti~~p appliea~l• te tae 
re.aaeratie• ef effieia1a aad otller aervaate eaple,-4 1• ta. oouatries 
listed \e1ew allall ~  as fe11•w.: 
BQpt  236.21 
Iara.el  263.3 
Turkey  120.6 
Yucealavia  147-9 
2.  Witll  etfeet froa 16 ~  1982,  tlle  wei«atiacs app1iea\1e to tae re.aaeratioa 
ef officials aad etller eervaata eapleyed 1• tlle  oeuatriea liated 



















3.  Wita  effect froa 1  July 1982,  tlle  wei«lltiaca appliea•l• te tlle  re~eratioa 
ef efficiala aad etller aervaate eaploye4 ia tae oeuatriea i•tieated ~lew 










..........  ~.o;~w.. 
... __,. 
Greece  102,1 
Ireland  96 .. 0 
Italy  89.7 
I.nxembourg  100~0 
Netherlands  107~9 
United Kingdom  106.7 
Spain  110.0 
Portugal  83.,4 
Switzerland  140.1 
Yugoslavia  126,9 
United.  States  (New  York  179.4 
(Washington  165.8 
Canada  137 f8 
Janan  173,.4 
rl'?.ukey  89,5 
Austria  118,.4 
Thai. land  178«'9 
India  142.0 
Venezuela  226.8 
Chile  187,.5 
Austra.li~.  15688 
Morocco  124'!9 
., 
2  Syria  .i.' 
tTOrdan  196.8.i  ..  2:  Lebanon  .:.., 
Algeria  l,  2 
Tunisia  124.1 
F«.YJ>t  219 r s1 
israel  141.0 
4.  With  effect  from  16  M'a3  1982,  the weightingil applicable to a.  peaaien in 
accordance with the second  subparagraph of Article 82( 1) of the staff 
Regulatiorls shall be that given below for the country in which the person 











5.  With  effect froa 1  July 1982 the weightings applicable to pensions in 
accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 82( 1) of the staff 
Regulations shall be that given below for tl:le  country in which the person 
entitled to the pension declares his hoae to be: 
BelgiUll  100.0 
Demlark  116.5 
Gerll&lly  110.9 
France  103.8 
Greece  102.1 
Ireland  96.0 
Italy  89.7 
Inx•bourg  100.0 
Netherlands  1CY1 ·9 
United Kingdom  106.7 
6.  If a  perae11  ••ti  t1ei te a  peaeioa iee1area llia lloM  te 'M  ia a 
••uatr7 otller tllall tlloae liatei ia para«raplla 4 aaa  5,  tlle wiptiq 
appliea~1• te tlle peaaioa allall ~  tllat fer Belciua  • 
.lrtiele 7 
1.  Witll  effect froa 16  May  1982,  tlle  veiclltiaca  appliea~le te peaai••• 
aad  a1lewaaeea  paia to peraeaa •everea ay Artie1e 2 of Recu1atioa 
(De, Euratoa,  Ea3C)  lfo  160/801  wllo  teolare tlleir lloM  te 'M ia J'raa•e 
allal1 ae as te11owa: 
Fraaee  124.5 
2.  Witll  effect froa 1 July 1982,  tke ..  1.-tiac appli•aa1e to peaai ..  a 
aa4 a11ewaaeee  pai4 to per•••• oeverea ay Article  2 ef Re,ulatiea 
(DC,  Buratoa,  ZC5C)  Ie 160/80 ua.ll 'H as fellowa: 
Belpua  113.9 
Geraa.ay  104.0 
Luxeaaeurc  113.9 
IetlaerlaJlia  104.2 
Uaitei Kiapoa  90.7 
1  OJ  L  201  26.1.1980,  P• 1. - 9-
3.  If a  person entitled to a  pension declares his home  to be in a  country 
other than those listed in paragraphs 1  and  2,  the weighting applicable to 
the pension shall be that for :Belgi  ua. 
Article 8 
, __  - ..  _,,  ~-- .... \  ~-···  ,..,.f"\/nn  ,_  ....  .,  ___  .. _. __  _._  ..L- _  --~--'-..L..!--- -.~:.t>  1'\  "\c.00"7? 
\~Vf  ~GIIrW'V.-f  .,..'W'....,'W'/  ,.. • ....,.  ..,.:_,....,.  '1 -- ---.--- -·- _..,__4)_  .  .._  ...  -- - ---o--..;.,.--o  -- ___  _, 
._,._,..._,_  -.DD~-.L.  D--- ,  T __ ,  __  ,,...o ...  ..L.l..- ---··-"'"- -"--·- .:- A-+.&-1 ..  A  -""  'D.-.  ...... 1 ... +1"''""  n.a."u  w.a..a.vv"  .~a.a..v  ...  •  .., ......  J  ~/....,._  .,.,.~  ._......,~ • ..,.  .......  .....,. ................. ·-~-.  ...  ,.  ._._  - ... -o---·----
(EEC,  Ehra:tom,  ECSC)  No  260/eB  sh:lll be  m:.bj~~'t  'to  ~ o;:eighting  o~ 1~132395 
in the case of persons covered by Article 2  of Regulation  (EEC,  ihratom, 
ECSC)  No  160/80. 
Article 9 
Articles l(a),  3,  4,  5,  8,  9 aaa  11  of Roculatie• (BIC,  Baratoa,  ECSC,) 
llo  372/82 ef 15  Fearaary 19821  are repealed wi  ta et:teet trea 1  J\lly 1982  • 
.A.rticlea  2  a.Jld  3 of Replatie• (EC5C,  EEC,  Euratea)  No  1625/82 ot 
2  21  Juae 1982  are  repealed wit& effect frea 1  May,  16 May aad 1 Jul7 1982, 
as  tae  oaae  aa.y  'Lie • 
Artio1ea  3  aat 4  of R•culatio•  (ECSC,  EEC,  ~ratoa) No  ,3139/82  of 
22 November  1982  are repealed with effect from 1  July 1982. 
Article 10 
'!'!lis  Regulatio:a Eltall  amter  in~o  f~=-~e  Cit  tl!a  day !'GllowiJIC ita pualioa.tio• 
in tke Official Journal of tke European  co ..  uaitiee. 
Taia  Re~Ulation a1lall  'M ltia.d.i-c i• ita ••tirri7 aU. &ire•tly a.pplica.-.le 
ill all Ifaa1ter States. 
Doae  at 
10J L 47,  19.2.1982,  P•  28. 
20J 1  181,  25.6.1982,  P•  1. 
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Summary 
I.  Cost-of-living 
Cost-of-living index numbers  for the period from  1  July 1981  to 1 July 1982 
are shown  below. 
Germa.tly  105.6 
France  112.6 
Italy  114.8 
Netherlands  105·7 
Belgium/Luxembourg  110.6 
United Kingdom  108.8 
Ireland  121.0 
Denmark  110.3 
Greece  122.9 
II.  Trend of civil service salaries 
Real  index numbers  for net oi  vil service salaries between the end of June 
1981  and the end of June  1982 are given below. 
Germarzy- 94.6 
France  97.0 
Italy  95·1 
Netherlands  98.6 
Belgium  93.8 
Luxembourg  94·3 
United Kingdom  91·2 
Ireland  97·2 
Denmark  100.2 
Greece  95·4 
COMMUNITY  96.0 - 2-
III.  Total  emoluments  and  the specific indicator 
(gross,  real)  for  the period 1981/82 
~.ett--
I 
Total  emoluments 
(Central government) 
i 
Gerina.Izy  - 2.2 
France  +  2.3 
Italy  - 0.4 
Netherlands  i  - 4·1  : 
Belgium  - 2.6 
Luxembourg  - 5·1 
United Kingdom  - 0.1 
Ireland  - 1.7 
Denmark  +  1.6 
Greece  + 4·4 


















1.  The  Statistical Office has  established the joint index for the period 
from  1 July 1981  to 1 July 1982  in accordance with Article 65  of the Staff 
Regulations of Officials of the European Communities. 
This report gives a  detailed account  of the work  done  b,y  the Office in 
this connection. 
The  Office does  not consider it neoessar,y to repeat the technical and 
statistical comments  on  the method  used;  this was  described in detail 
in earlier reports. 
The  report - like last year's - is in two  sections. 
The  first section- the report proper in the various Community  languages -
sets out the information real~ necessar,y to assess changes  in the specific 
indicators aDd  total emoluments. 
The  second  aection - the Annex  to the report - contains the basic tables 
and  technical explanations supplied to the Office by the Kember  States. 
A number  of tables concerning national accounting data are also included. 
2.  The  report proper is divided into two  parts: 
•  Part A shows  the trend of civil service salaries in the Kember  States 
between the end  of June  1981  and  the eDd  or June 1982; 
Part B shows  the trend of civil service per capita emoluments  in real 
terms in general and central govermaent  Slid changes in the gross domestic 
product. 
A brief explanator,y note rounds off the report. -4-
3.  The  r,.-: ?ice  ~,s provided technical  explanations where  necessary. 
It would  add  that h}l  i tR  calculations are based on in:torma.tian supplied 
by the appropriate departments  in the Member  States. 
4.  As  is  c~~tomary, a  reeeting of the Working  Party of experts  from  national 
statistical institutes was  convened in March  1982.  The  minutes of the 
meeting are annexed  to the report. _  __,  ______________  ------- ----- ------------ - _  ...  ·---
PART  A 
Trend of civil service salaries 
between end  June  1981  and  end  June  1982 E15J2la.natory  :n.o.t~! 
..  S:2£~:.~:.~H:.~.!:'I  the calculation of ,the  t:rf!~ 
ctv:::  .  .>.  s·.:;;l  ..rJ.ce  salaries in the Member  States  -=·  .. -- ..  ....;.;.;;..;..;;;.,...;.;o;.;;,;;,;-.;;.-..;;--..,;;;;,;.;;;.....;.,;;.;;;,..-.-..,,;;;;,.;;.;--~-.....,;;.;,;;;, 
in the l.L  .b~:r  States  h:.:t·~weeu the end of June  1981  and the  ~nd of  JunE~!  1982. 
F:i;·,rt)  tab1t)$  -:r!8.V·d  ·,:i€'t.~n  contpiled for  ea.ch country.  Tables  1  and  2'"  which 
appear  1n  th~ Annex  to tne report,  show  salaries for the various cota1tries 
and the  Vd  .  .:..•i .. ·>u.s  perj.uds in national currencies,  as supplied to  th~ Of::ice 
oy  the  ar~, ':··)~1riate national departments.  Any  comments,  technical notes 
or additional infor:nation (for  ex.a.mple,  weighting)  accompanying the tables 
have  been attached. 
Tables 3,  4 and  5,  which are set out  below,  were  compiled by the Office 
on the basis of Tables  1  and  2. 
2.  Table 3  shows  the change in nominal  index numbers  between the end of 
June  1981  and  the end  of June  1982 for  each grade broken down  by family 
circumstances  (single or aarried with two  children).  Index nUIIeers  are 
also given for minimum,  average and maximum  salaries. 
The  index  mL~bers show  the trend in gross salaries and net salaries (with 
taxes and social security contributions deducted). 
3..  Table 4  shows  the change in real index numbers  for the sa.rae  period and 
follows  the  same  pattern as Table 3.  The real index numbers  are obtained 
by dividing ea.ch noainal  index number  by the consUller price index. 
The  consumer  price indices used are the original indices as  published by 
the various countries. 
Since no  monthly cost-of-living indices are available for  Ireland,  indices 
covering the period from ~  1981  to May  1982 were used in agreement with 
the appropriate Irish department. 
Table  I  gives the index numbers  used. -6-
4·  Table 5 is a  SUJBary table showing the trend in real salaries by 
category  (A,  B,  C and  D).  The  index nUIIbers  are weighted to take account 
of the DWibers  of staff' to which they refer. 
On  a  recommendation froa the Working Party on the Joint Index oo•bined 
indices by category and by country have bee• calculated froa total salaries 
(muaber  of staff :x  anrage salary) by category a:md  by country. 
To  provide further information,  Table 5 also gives index nuabers weighted 
to allow for the structure of Co..-uni  ty staff compl•ents by Category A,  B, 
C and  D. 
5.  Table II summarizes  the various indices relating to salaries.  In line 
with the new  method,  the index numbers  for the Community  as a  whole  have been 
produced by weighting the various indices by total emoluments  in central 
government  in the Meaber  States. 
The  weighti~ applied were as  follows: 
Base:  Total  emoluments  in central governaent 
Country 
% 
GerJaa.nY  26.5 
France  25.2 
Italy  18.3 
Netherlands  4.1 
BelgiUJI  4-7 
Luxembourg  0.2 
United Kingdom  17.4 
Ireland  0.9 
Demark  1.7 
Greece  1.0 
TOTAL  100.0 -7-
Table III is a  SUDIIDary  table by  category. 
The  index nuabers  in the table allow for the structure of national civil 
service staff, and that of CoJIJIUll:i ty staff. 
I 
,.  I 
I 
I TABLE  I  - Consumer  price index trends in the Member  states 
Ehd  June  1981  to  end  June  1982 
Germany  r,rance  Italy  Netherlands  Belgium  Luxembourg 
Period  1976= 
100 
June  1'181  123, 9 
fJuly  1981  124,4 
June-July 1981  124,2  100,0 
June  198!  1~1,1 
July  1982  1"1,1, 4 
June-July 1982  ~~1,3 105,7 
(a) Half of May 
(b)  March 

















112,7  ~:.7,0 
1969=  1971=  1965 
100  100  =100 
223,1  207,23  100,0  -
224,3  - 239,75  100,0 
100,0 224,8  100,0  - -
237,5  227,64  109,8'  -
238,6  - 262,40  109,4 
115,5 238,1  105,9  - -
United 
Kingdom  Ireland 
1~.1. 
1  z~=  No6 
1_fng= 
295,8  4(~~6 100,0 
297,1  -
296,5  100,0  -
322,9  580,3  121,0 
(a) 
323,0  -
-,.2~,0 108,9  -
Denmark  Greece 




179,4  . 298,3 
(c) 








110, _.,  367,5  122,9 
0> 
I TABLE  II  - Trend of  civil service salaries in the Member  States 
Ehd  June  1981  to  end  June  1982 
I 
Nominal  index numbers  Real  index  I 
Country 
1  Gross  Net  Gross  ~let 
I 
Germany  99,B  100,0  911.,4  C)~ ' t) 
!:i'ran0e  109,0  109,3  96,7  97' 0 
Italy  111,9  109, ,Cj  96,9  95,1 
Netherlands  106,5  104,4  100,6  93,6 
Belgium  107,0  10~,0  97,4  9~,f1 
Luxem1:oure  103,5  103,2  94,6  94,3 
United Kingdom  106,2  105,9  97,5  97,2 
Ireland  117,1  117,6  96,8  97,2 
Denmark  111,1  110,5  100,7  100,2 
Greece  120,0  117,3  97,6  95,4 
l 
COMMUNITY  I  106,6 
t 
106,0  96,5  96 ,o 
!  I 
--··--.,""'~'-'-----··.....,...,  ... ~. r-•-··  ·•  ..  ,  •• ,..  "-"  -- ..  -·-·-- ---·  .. ----- ---·~-..---- . -. - ~ 
.  ··----- -~----- .... - --- ----·~-- ---------- -- ... -- --------- --~- ------------- ----- ------- -------~-~--------- ....  __ _ ----------------·-·- -~-- - ---- --~------- --- ~ TABLE.  III - Trend of real civil service salaries in the Member  states for  Categories  A,  B,  C and  D 




I  A  B 
Country 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Germany  94' 4  94,7  94,4  94,6 
FrAnce  95,9  95,8  96,7  97,2 
Italy  ?4,5  93,2  96,8  95,0 
Netherlands  99,8  97,5  100,7  98,6 
Belgium  97,1  94,0  97,4  9~,7 
Luxembourg  94,6  93,7  94,6  94,4 
United Kingdom  98,9  98,9  97' 4  97,1 
Ireland  89,7  88,1  90,2  92,1 
Denmark  98,6  98,7  101,2  100,5 
Greece  94,0  92,0  95,3  92,5 
COMMUNITY  96,0  95,5  96,4  95,9 
(1)  Weighting:  national civil service staff. 




























Total  (1)  Total  ( 2) 
n 
--...___ _____  .  ---·--··-
~  .  l 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
94,2  94,1,  9~ ,4  C)ll,6  9tl,LJ  94,6 
97,7  97,8  96,7  97,0  C)6,5  ')6,7 
98,7  96,5  96,9  95,1  96,9  9tl,6 
- - 100,6  98,6  100,~  I  9·5, 2 
97,7  93,8  97,'1  9~'  .~1  97,?- 9~,9 
94,6  95,1  94,6  94,3  9t~' 6  91:,1 
97,4  97,6  97,5  97,2  9B,3  98,3 
9?-,2  92,6  96,8  97,2  92,9  9~,1 
101,7  100,5  100,7  100,2  100,5  100,0 
106,8  104,8  97,6  95.4  96,4  ~} 
96,5  I  96,0  96,6 
I 
97,0  i  96,4  ,.  96,0 
I 
~ 




.  I 
l 
! 
'  l-CAT.  GRADE 
B  9 
6 
A  .), 
A  16 
15 
1~ 
A  11, 
B  11 
9 
A  9 
c  7 
5 
A  5 
D  3 
1 
( 
TABLE  3 
NOMINAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil  servants'  salaries - Index numbers at  30  June  1982 
(30  June  1981  =  100) 
'  ( 
Single  Married, 
Gross  Net  Gross 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min  Mid.  Max. 
100,0  - - 99,7  - - 99,8  - -
100,0  - - 91,6  -- - 99,8  - -
100,0  - - 100,3  - - 99,8  - -
100,0  100,0 100,0  100,4  100,4  99,6  99,6  99,7  99,7 
100,0  100,0 100,0  100,5  100,4  99,5  99,6  99,7  99,7 
100,0  100,0 100,0  100,5  100,4  100,4  99,6  ')9,6  99, : 
100,0  100,0 p_oo,o  100,5  100,5  100,4  99,5  99,6  99,7 
100,0  100,0 iJ.OO,O  100,5  100,5  100,5  99,5  99,5  99,6 
100,0  100,0  ~oo,o  100,5  100,5  100,5  99,4  99,4  99,5 
100,0  100,0  ~oo,o  100,5  100,5  100,5  99,4  99,4  gq,5 
~oo,o  100,0  ~oo,o  100,5  100,5  100,5  99,3  99,4  9~1, ~ 
~oo,o  100,0  100,0  100,3  100,5  100,5  99,2  99,3  99,  ~ 
100,0  100,0  ~oo,o  100,2  100,4  100,5  99,2  99,3  99,3 
~oo,o  100,0  ~00 ,o  100,1  100,2  100,5  99,2  99,2  99,3 
~oo,o  100,0  ~oo,o  100,1  100,1  100,3  99,1  99,2  99,2 
2  children 
Net 




99,g  g9,9 
99,7  99,9 
99,7  99,8 
99,4  99,8 
99,6  99,6 
99,4  99,5 
99~5  99,5 
99,3  99,5 
99,2  99,  .~ 
99,1  99,2 
99,1  99,2 
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( 
TABLE  4 
REAL  INDEX  UiJMBERS 
Civil  servants'  salaries - Index numbers at  30  June  1982 
(30  June  1981  = 100) 
roo--~-
Single  Married,  2  children 
0  f.  rTI  GRATE  \,rio .l.. 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min  Ivlid.  Ma.x.  Min.  Mid.  li!Ia::.:. 
r-· 
E  9  94,6  - - 94,3  - - 94,4  - - 94,6  - -
G  94,6  - - 94,2  - - 94,4  - - 94,6  - -
A  3  94,6  - - 94,9  - - 94,4  - - 94,6  - -
A  16  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,0  95,0  94,2  94,2  94,3  94,3  94,5  94,5  94,6 
15  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,1  95,0  94,1  94,2  94,3  94,3  94,:~  94,5  94,6 
13  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,1  95,1  95,0  94,2  94,2  94,3  94,3  94,4  94,1 
~  1?,  9.1,6  94,6  9L! ,6  95,1  95,1  95,0  94,1  94,2  94,3  94,0  94,4  94, l  r1 
B  11  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,1  95,1  95,1  94,1  94,1  94,2  94,2  94,2  94,4 
q  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,1  95,1  95,1  94,0  94,0  94,1  94,0  94,1  94,2 
; 
,,  ... ,  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,1  95,1  95,1  94,0  94,0  94,1  94,1  94,1  94,1  1:". 
(:  7  94,6  94,6  94,6  95,1  95,1  95,1  93,9  94,0  94,0  9?·, 9  94,1  94,1  I 
"'  94,6  94,6  94,6  94,9  95,1  95,1  93,9  93,9  93,9  93,9  93,9  94,0  / 
A  5  94,6  94,6  94,6  94,8  95,0  95,1  93,9  93,9  93,9  93,8  93,9  94,0 
D  3  .  94,6  94,6  94,6  94,7  94,8  95,1  93,9  93,9  93,9  93,8  93,9  93,9 









Community  weighting 
TABLE  5  (Summary) 
lrlEIGH'I'ED  REAL  INDRX:  NUMBERS 
Givil  servants'  salaries by category - Index numbers at  30  June  1982 
(30  June  1981  = 100) 
Single  Married,  2  children  All 
Gross  net  Gross  Net  Gross 
94,6  95,0  94,3  94,5  94,4 
94,6  95,1  94,2  94,2  94,4 
94,6  95,1  94,0  94,1  94,3 
94,6  95,0  94,0  93,9  94,2 
94,6  95,0  94,2  94,3  94,4 









94,6 - 15  -
FRANCE CA'l'.  GRADE 














TABLE  3 
NOlvii1!AL  IliDEX  ~Im;H5 
Civil  servants'  salaries - Index numbers at 1  July 1982 
(l July 1981  = 100) 
Single  .l;larried,  2  children 
Net  'I  Gross  Net  Gross  "  .. 




!109,1  109,1  106,1 109,9 109,8  10",8  109,0  109,1  106,2  109,~  109,5 
109,1  109,1  103,c 109,7  109,7  106,5  1109,0  109,0  1o8,c  109,3  109,4 
109,1  108,1  109,1  I 
!109,0  109,1  109,1 109,6  109,7  109,7  ' 108,8  109,0  109,c  109,1  109,3 
~  ! 
I 
I  I 
11 
:113,5  109,0 101),1 113,5  109,6  109,7  1112,6  108,9  109,0 112,6  109,1 
109,1  109,7  I  109,0  I 
I 
.108,8  112,5  108,8 109,3  112,6  109,6  108,6  111,8  108,9  108,6  111,9 











110,1 . - ·- -~ .,  --.....  - ~·  ... - --- -- -- •  ---~-.  - .4. 
r-···-
CNI'.  GRADE 
t--
A  University 
ed":.l.cation 
B  Secondary 
education 
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-~- _______________  ...._ ____ _ 
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TABLE  4 
REAL  DIDGX  NUMBERS 
Civil  servants'  salaries -Index numbers  at  1  July 1982 
(1  July 1981  =  100) 
Sinele  lvlarried,  2  children 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
r·T:i n.  r.~id.  )·.~n x.  it. in.  ivlid.  .  , 
l·!fiX.  r"i.n  l·lid.  !I:,'"' X •  r.Hn.  I·.rii d. 
96,>3  96,8  9~,1  97,5  97,4  92,1  196,7  96,8  94,2  97,0  97,2 
96,8  96,8  95,8  97,3  97,")  94,5  i 96,7  96,7  95,8  97,0  97,1 
96,8  95,9  I  96,8  I 
96,7  96,8  96,8  97,2  97,3  97,3 




100,7  96,7  96,8  100, j  97,2  97,3  I  ,99,9  96,6  96,7  99,9  96,8 
96,8  97,3 
I  96,7  i 
I 
96,5  99,8  96,5  97,0  99,9  97,2 
! 
!96,3  99,2  96,6  96,4  99,3 















National  weighting 
Total -
Community  weighting 
TABLE  5  (Summary) 
Ubi·J'dTED  HEAL  INDEX  llliiviBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries by category - Index numbers at 1  July 1982 
(1  July 1981  = 100) 
Single  Marri~d,  2  children  All  civil 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
95,9  95,5  95,9  96,1  95,9 
96,8  97,3  96,7  97,0  96,7 
97,9  98,2  97' 6  97,8  97,7 
98,0  98,0  97,4  97,6  97,7 
96,8  97 ,o  96,7  97,0  96,7 









96,7 - 19  -





TABLE  3 
NOMINAL  INDBX  :NU1•IJ3i; RS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  l  July 1982 
{l July 1981  = 100) 
Single  Married, 
GRADE  'Gross  Net  Gross 
Min.  lv1id.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min  Mid.  fl~. 
Dirigente generale  104,7  - .104, 5  104,1  - 103,9 
Dirigente  superiore: 105,7  - 105,3  105,0  - 104,6 
1°  Dirigente  107,7  - 106,7  1oG,6  - 105,9 
Direttore agg.  Div.  110,5  - 109,7  109,1  - 108,4 
Direttore  Sezione, 
Consig1iere  e  Segre~ 
tario Capo  111,5  - 109,9  110,0  - 108,6 
Secretario Princi-
pale,  Secretario  112,7  - 111,1  110,9  - 109,6 
Coadiutore  Superior  ~ 113' 4  - 111,8  111,5  - 110,2 
(Coadiutore  Princip. 
Coadiutore  113,9  - '112, 3  112,0  - 110,7 
Commeso  Capo  114,4  - 112,9  112,5  - 111,1 
Coll".'Tlesso  115,1  - 113,6  113,0  - 111,7 
•' 
2  children 
Net 


























I CAT.  GRADE 
Dirigente  generale 
Diriger.te  sapcrio:re 
A  10  Dirigente 
Direttore  agg.  Div. 
Direttore  Sezione, 
Consigliere  e  Segre 
tario Capo 
B  Secretario Princi-
pale,  Secretario 
Coadiut  ore  Superi-
ore 
c  (Coadiutore  Princip. 
Coadiutore 
D  Com:neso  Capo 
Commesso 
~ 
Jllirl.L  INDEX  }1Jl.'I3~~ RS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers at  l  July 1982 
(1  July 1981  =  100) 
Sinsle  ~·~arried, 
Gross  Net  Gross 
Min.  f.lid.  Y"J.ax.  Min.  ivlid.  Max.  Min  Mid.  Max. 
90,6  - 90,5  90,1  - 90,0 
91,5  - 91,2  90,9  - 90,6 
93,2  - 92,4  92,3  - 91,7 
95,7  - 95,0  94,5  - 94,0 
96,5  - 95,2  95,2  - 94,0 
97,6  - 96,2  96,0  - 94,9 
98,2  - 96,8  96,5  - 95,4 
98,6  - 97,2  97 ,o  - 95,8 
99,0  - 97,7  97,4  - 96,2 
99,7  - 98,4  97,8  - 96,7 
iT'ALY 
2  children 
- ¥  : et 
~x.~ 
Min.  l':lid. 
90,0  - 89,9  i 
90,6  - 90?4 
91,9  - 91,3 
93,8  - 93,2 
94,5  - 93,4 
95,1  - 94,2 
95, 5·  - 94,5 
95,9  - 94,9 
96,2  - 95,2 






Total  - National 
weighting 
Total  - Community 
weighting 
TABLE  5  ( .Summary) 
HEIGH'l£D  RLAL  Il\TJJEX  :t-TUMlERS 
Civil servants'  salaries by cate3ory - Index numbers  at  l  July 1982 
(1 July 1981  = 100) 
Single  1wlarried,  2  children  All 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
94,5  93,5  94,5  93,0  94,5 
96,8  95,4  96,8  94,6  96,8 
97,8  96,3  97,8  95,3  97,8 
98,7  97,1  98,7  95,9  98,7 
96,9  95,6  96,9  94,7  96,9 












I - 23  -
N E T H E R L A N D S  -----------GRADE  Gross 
Min.  Mid. 
153  104,7  -
150  A  105,2  -
130  106,6  -
114  106,6  -
89  B  106,7  -
57  106,7  -
45  107,1  -
32  c  107,3  -
18  107,4  -
18  107,4  -
1  D  108,0  -
TABLE  3 
NOMINAL  INDEX  NUMBE!RS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  30  June  1982 
(30  June  1981  c  100) 
NETHERLANDS 
Single  II  Married,  2 children 
!! 
II 
Net  e  Gross  Net 
Max.  Min.  Mid.  I~.  t 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid. 
II 
II 
104,4  102,8  - 103,2  II  104,7  - 104,4  103,0  - II 
~04,7  102,7  - 103,2  H  105,2  - 104,8  103,0  - II 
105,8  103,6  - 103,0  n 
II  106,5  - 105,8  103,9  -
~ 
II 
106,3  104,3  - 104,3  u  106,5  - 106,2  104,2  -
106,6  104,3  - 104,3  If  106,6  - 106,5  104,4  -
106,7  105,1  - 104,2  ~  106,6  - 106,6  104,5  - II 
~ 
106,7  104,8  - 104,2  I 
107,4  - 106,6  104,8  -
106,8  105,0  - 104,3  n  107,0  - 106,6  105,8  - u 
106,8  105,4  - 104,3  n  107,2  - 106,6  106,2  - II 
n 
9 
106,8  105,4  - 104,3  ii  107,2  - 106,6  106,2  -













104,6 CAT.  GRADE 
153 
A  150 
130 
114 
B  89 
57 
45 
c  32 
18 
D  18 
1 
TABLE  4 
HEAL  INDEX  NlThlBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  30  June  1982 
(30 June  1981  =  100)  nETHERLANDS 
Single  Married,  2  children 
Gross  Net  Gross 
·-'1· 
Net 
Min.  lJlid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
98,9  - 98,6  97,1  - 97,5  98,9  - 98,6  97,3  -~  97,6 
99,3  - . 98,9  97,0  I  - 97,5  9993  - 99,0  97,3  - 97,7  l 
100,7  - 99,9  97,8  - 97,3  100,6  - 99,9  98,1  - 97,5 
100,7  - 100,4  98,5  - 98,5  100,6  - 100 '3  98,4  - 97,3  100,8  - 100,7  98,5  - 98,5  100,7  - 100,6  98,6  - 98,4  100,8  - 100, 8  99,2  - 98,4  100,7  - 100,7  98,7  - 98,6  . 
101,1  - 100,8  99,0  - 98,4  101,4  - 100,7  99,0  - 98,6 
101,3  - 100 '8  98,5  - 98,5  101,0  - 100,7  99,9  - 98,7  101,4  - 100, 8  98,5  - 98,5  101,2  - 100,7  100,3  - 98,6 






C + D 
T tal  National  0  -weighting 
T t  1  Community 
o  a  - . ght.  wel.  l.ng 
TAB IE  5  (Summary) 
WEIGHTED  REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries by  category - Index numbers  at 30  June  1982 
(30  June  1981  = 100) 
Single  Married,  2  children  All civil 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
99,8  97,5  99,8  97' 6  99,8 
100,8  98,6  100,6  98,5  100,7 
101,0  98,9  100,9  99,2  100,9 
100,7 .  98,5  100,6  98,6  100,6 















TABLE  3 
NOMINAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at 1  Ju~ 1982 
(1  July 1981  = 100) 
Single  Married, 
Gross  Net  Gross 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
106r~  - 106,3  102,9  - 102,8  106,4  - 106,3 
106,7  - 106,4  102,7  - 102,7  106,7  - 106,4 
106,9  - 106,6  102,3  - 102,7  106,9  - 106,6 
107 ,o  - 106,7  102,1  - 102,6  107,0  - 106,7 
107,1  - 106,8  101,9  - 102,3  107,1  - 106,8 
107,3  - 106,8  101,5  - 102,1  107,3  - 106,8 
107,2  - 106,9  101,7  - 102,3  107,2  - 106,9 
107,4  - 107,1  101,5  - 101,8  107,4  - 107,0 
107,5  - 107,1  101,4  - 101,8  107,4  - 107,1 
107,4  - 107,2  101,4  - 101,8  107,4  - 107,1 
107,5  - 107,3  101,4  - 101,5  107,5  - 107,2 
2  children 
Net 



























I CAT.  GRADE 
Min. 
A  96,9 
~7,2 
97,4 
B  97,4 
97,5 
97,7 
c  97,6 
97,8 
97,9 
D  97,8 
97,9 
TABLE  4 
REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  1 July 1982 
(1  July 1981  =  100) 
Single  Warried,  2 




Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  rt.ax.  Min.  Rid.  ~1ax  o 
- 96,8  93,7  - 9j,6  96,9  - 96,8  94,4  - 94,4 
- 9h,9  93:5  - 9?,5  97,2  - 96,9  94,6  - 94,4 
- 97,1  93,2  - 93,5  97,4  - 97,1  94,5  - 94,5 
- 97,2  93,0  - 93,4  97,4  - 97,2 
- 97,3  92,8  - 93,2  97,5  - 97,3  94,6  - 94,6 
- 97,3  92,4  - 93,0  97,7  - 97,3  94,5  - 94,4 
93,9  - 94,4 
- 97,4  92,6  - 93,2  97,6  - 97,4  94,8  - 94,6 
- 97,5  92,4  - 92,7  97,8  - 97,4  94,9  - 94,4  - 97,5  92,3  - 92,7  97,8  - 97,5  94,8  - 94,4 
- I  ~7  , 









TAJ3LE  5  (SUmmary) 
WEIGHTED  REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants•  salaries by category - Index numbers at  1 July  1982 
(1  Ju~ 1981  = 100) 
Siagle  Married,  2  children  All civil 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
97,1  93,2  97,1  94,5  97,1 
97,4  93,0  97,4  94,4  97,4 
97,6  92,6  97,5  94,7  97,6 
97,7  92,4  97,7  94,7  97,7 
97,4  92,9  97,4  94,5  97,4 












(. - 31  -
LUXEMBOURG CAT.  GRADE  Gross 
Min.  Mid. 
A  17  103,5  -
14  103,5  -
12  10.~' 5  -
-
13  103,5  -
B  10  103,5  -
7  103,5  -
8  103,5  -
c  ·6  10~,5  -
4  103,5  -
3  103,5  -
D  1  103,5  -
TABLE  3 
NOMINAL  INDEX  NUMBf!!RS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  1 July 1982 
(1  July 1981  = 100) 
Single  Married,  2 
Net  Gross 
Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
103,5  101,7  - 101,4  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  102,0  - 101,6  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  102,4  - 101,9  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  102,3  - 101,7  103,5  - 10.~, 5 
103,5  102,8  - 102,1  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  103,6  - 102,8  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  103,3  - 102,3  . 103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  103,.7  - 102,7  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  103,9  - 102,9  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  104,0  - 103,3  103,5  - 103,5 
103,5  10~'  1  - 103,9  103,5  - 103,5 
children 
Net 



























I TABLE  4 
REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  1 July 1982 
(1  July  1981  = 100) 
LUXEMBOURG 
Single  Married,  2  children 
CAT.  GRADE  Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  :Wiax. 
I 
A  17  94,6  - 94,6  93,0  - 92,7  94,6  - 94,6  94,1  - 93,5 
14  94,6  - 94,6  93,2  - 92,9  94,6  - 94,6  94,5  - 93,9 
12  94,6  - 94,6  93,6  - 93,1  94,6  - 94,6  95,0  - 94,2 
B  13  94,6  - 94,6  93,5  - 93,0  94,6  - 94,6  94,8  - 94,1 
10  94,6  - 94,6  94,0  - 93,3  94,6  - 94,6  95,2  - 94,6 
7  94,6  - 94,6  94,7  - 94,0  94,6  - 94,6  95,1  - 95,1 
c  8  94,6  - 94,6  94,4  - 93,5  94,6  - 94,6  95,2  - 94,9 
6  94,6  - 94,6  94,8  - 93,9  94,6  - 94,6  95,1  - 95,2 
t1  g,1  6  ,  f  - 94,6  95,0  - 94,1  94,6  - 94,6  95,1  .  - 95,2 
D  3  94,6  - 94,6  95,1  - 94,4  94,6  - 94,6  95,2  - 95,2 





Total - National 
weighting 
Total - Community 
weighting 
TABLE  5  (Summary) 
WEIGHTED  REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries by category - Index numbers at  1 July 1982 
(1  July 1981  =  100) 
Single  Married,  2  children  All 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
94,6  93,1  94,6  94,1  94,6 
94,6  93,9  94,6  94,9  94,6 
94,6  94,1  94,6  95,1  94,6 
94,6  94,9  94,6  94,6  94,6 
94,6  93,8  94,,6  94,6  94,6 













I - 35  -
UNITED  KINGDOM CAT.  GRADE 
Min. 
A  fuputy  Secretary  -
Under  Secretary  -
Assistant "  104,7 
Principal "  104,7 
f\dministration  104,7 
Trainee 
B  Senior Exec.Off.  104,8 
Iieher  If  "  104,8 
Executive Officer  -
Clerical  tt  104,8 
c Senior Pers.Secr.  104,8 
Personal  Secret.  104,8 
Shorthand Typist  104,8 
'IYPist  104,8 
Clerical Assist.  104,7 
~&TO I  104,8 
tp  &TO  III  104,7 
~ &TO  IV  104,8 
-'" ......  ,.~ 
D  ~r~ressenger  104,7 
Pape rkeeper  104,8 
Non-Indllstrial  -
Car Driver 
Civil  ser·:a:r:ts'  salaries - lYHiex  nu.mber-s  at  30 .JUile  198c 
(30  ~ill1e  19E1  = 100) 
'I  Single  II  Married,  2  children 
!! 
Gross  Net  1!  Gross  Net 
Mid.  .rax.  F~'iin.  t!Jid.  ·!ax.  !!  Min. 
li  Mid.  r,rax.  Min.  Mid. 
II  - ~15,4  - - 114,4  - -
- ~14,0  - - 113,3  II  - - II 
105,5  [1.06,3  105,4  ~06,5  107,1  II  105,9  106,5 
105,5  106,2  103,4  104,8  106,2  II  10.1, 1  104,9 
P-05,5  106,3  104,2  104,7  105,3  ~ 
105,4  105,7 
~05,5  ~06,2  103,8  104,4  104,9  II- 104,6  105,1  II 
105,5  106,3  103,9  104,5  105,2  II  104,9  105,4 
105,5  106,3  - 104,8  105,3  Jl  - 105,9 
105,5  P-06, 3  104,6  105,1  105,6  II 
~Q)\ 
106,0  106,4 
!! 
II  l, 
105,5  106,2  104,3  104,8  105,4  II  105,5  105,8  II 
105,5  106,3  104,4  105,5  105,5  II  105,8  109rl  II 
l05,5 
'"'""~""  n  l04,7  105,2  105,7  II  106,2  106,5  ..LUVyC-
~~ 
105,5  106,2  104,8  105,4  105,8  II  106,4  106,7 
If  105,5  106,2  104,8  105,3  105,8  \ 
106,3  106,6 
105,5  106,3  103,8  104,4  104,8  II  104,6  105,1 
105,5  106,2  10~, 0  104,7  105,3  Jl 
oJ.\  105,1  105,6 
105,5  lOC 12  l\i4  ~ 1  104,7  105,4  II  105,3  105,7 
tl  ... ..- - - 106,3  104,6  - 105,8  II  106,1  -
- 106,2  104,4  - 105,7  II  106,3  - - 1G)f5  - - 105,1  II  - - II 
II 












106,6  l 
~ 
i.--~  ...  "'loll~~·~ 















0'\ CAT  GRADE 
Min. 
A  Deputy  Secreta~  -
Under  Secretary  -
Assistant  "  95,9 
Principal  It  95,9 
Administration  95,9 
Trainee 
B  Senior Exec.Off.  96,0 
Higher  "  "  96,0 
Executive Officer  -
Clerical  "  96,0 
c  Senior Pers.Secr.  96,0 
Personal  Secret.  96,0 
Shorthand Typist  96,0 
Typist  96,0 
clerical Assist.  95,9 
P&TO  I  96,0 
P&TO  III  95,9 
P&TO  IV  96,0 
D  Messene;er  95,9 
Paperkeeper  96,0 
Non-Industrial  -
Car Driver 
'i'A.BI.0  ,~ 
Civil  servants'  salaries - Index numbers at  30  June  1982 
(30 June  1981  = 100) 
illH  Th~ KI~JGDOM 
Single  Married,  2  children 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  . Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
- 105,7  - - - - - -
- 104,4  - - - - -::  -
96,6  97,3  - - - - - -
96,6  97,3  - - - - - -
96,6  97,3  95,4  95,9  96,4  96,5  96,8  97,2 
96,6  97,3  95,1  95,6  - 95,8  96,2  96,6 
96,6  97,3  95,1  95,7  96,3  .f 
96,1  96,5  96,9 
96,6  97,3  - 96,0  96,4  - 97,0  97,2 
96,6  97,3  95,8  96,2  96,7  97,1  97,4  97,6  ::-0 
96,6  97,3  95,5  96,0  96,5  t:;  96,6'  96,9  97,3 
I 
ftJ 
96,6  97' 3  95,6  96,2  96,6  (lJ  97,0  97,2  97,5  96,6  97,3  95,9  96,3  96,8  0$;  97,3  97,5  97,9 
96,6  97,3  96,0  96,5  96,9  97,4  97,7  97,9  96,6  97,3  96,0  96,4  96,9  97,3  97,6  97' 9  96,6  97,3  95,1  95,6  - 95,8  96,2  96,6 
96,6  97,3  95,2  95,9  96,4  96,2  96,7  97,2 
- - 95,3  95,9  96,5  96,4  96,8  97,3 





Total  - National 
weighting 
Total - Community 
weighting 
TABLE  5  ( Swnmar;y) 
vlEI GHITJi:D  REAL  IlillEX  :i:IUHMtS 
Civil  servants'  salaries by category - Index numbers  at  30  June  1982 
(30  June  1981  =  100) 
Single  Married,  2  children  All 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
98,9  98,8  98,9  99,0  98,9 
97,4  96,6  97,4  97,4  97,4 
97,3  96,8  97,3  97,7  97,3 
97,4  97,1  97,4  98,1  97,4 
97,5  96,8  97,5  97,6  97,5 
98,3  98,0  98,3  98,4  98,3 








98,3 - 39  -
IRELAND CA 'I'.  GRADE 
A  Secretary 




B  Higher Executive  Of 
Executive Officer 
c  Staff Officer 
Clerical Officer 
Clerical assistant 
D  Hea.d  Messenger 
Paperkeeper 
Messenger 
i1T0l.UNAL  IHDEX  ~JUI.IBERS 
Civil  servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  l  July 1982 
(l July 1981  =  100  ) 
Single  Married,  2  children 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
:.tin.  Mid.  ]';'<'X •  iv1in.  Mid.  l~ax.  Min  Mid.  Ma.x.  Min.  Mid. 
108,1  108,1  108,1  103,5  103,5  103,5  108,4  108,4  108,4  103,1  103,1 
108,1  108,1  108,1  103,3  103,4  103,4  108,5  108,5  108,5  104,2  103,6 
108,1  108,1  108,1  103,2  103,3  103,3  108,6  108,6  108,5  108,2  106·, 9 
108,1  lOg, 1  108,1  103,2  103,2  103,2  108,8  108,7  108,7  112,9  . 110, 7 
109,2  108,4  108,1  109,0 105,0  103,2  I  1107 2  109,2  108,8  117,8  115,4 
108,4  108,1  108,1  104,7  103,8  103,2  109,2  108,8  108,8  115,2  114,0 
11o,8  109,1  108,4 113,2  108,3  104,7  112,1  110,0  109,2  121,5  117,4 
126,3  125,1  121,4 122,2  118,5  115,1  126,6  125,4  121,8  131,0  129,8 
122,5  121,3  120,9  122,5  121,4  117,7  123,2  121,9  121,4  127,0  127,9 
122,9  127,7  132,3  122,8  126,8  130,1  124,1  128,6  132,9  125,7  129,7 
109~7 109,5  109,3  108,2  107,2  106,6  110,9  110,6  110,4  110,5  110,2 
121,1  124,8  124,4 121,7  123,7  122,9  122,1  125,6  123,9  118,4  120,9 



















I CAT.  GRADE 
Mjn. 
A  Secretary  89,3 
Assistant  Secretary  89,3 
Principal  89,3 
Assistant  principal  89,3 
Administrative Off.  90,2 
B  Higher Executive Of  89,6 
Executive Officer  91,6 
c  Staff Officer  104,4 
Clerical Officer  101,2 
·clerical assistant  101,6 
D  Head  Messenger  90,7 
Paperkeeper  100,1 
Messenger  91,2 
l'ABLE  4 
REAL  IIifDEX  H1J1VIBEnS 
Civil  servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at  1  July 1982 
(1  Jul;y  1981  = 100) 
Single  Married,  2  children 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Mid.  r:[l x.  i'V:in.  Mid.  I~ax.  Min  Mid.  Max.  1\hn.  Mid. 
89,3  89,3  85,5  85,5  85,5  89,6  89,6  89,6  85,2  85,2 
89,3  89,3  85,4  85,5  85,5  89,7  89,7  89,7  86,1  85,6 
89,3  89,3  85,3  85,4  85,4  89,8  89,8  89,7  89,4  88,3 
89,3  89,3  85,3  85,3  85,3  89,9  89,8  89,8  93,3  91,5 
89,6  89,3  90,1  86,8  85,3  91,1  90,2  89,9  97,4  95,4 
89,3  89,3  86,5  85,8  85,3  90,2  89,9  89,9  95,2  94,2 
90,2  89,6  93,6  89,4  86,5  92,6  90,9  90,2  100,4  97' 0 
103,4  100,3  101,0  97,9  95,1  104,6  103,6  100,7  108,3  107,3 
100,2  99,9  101,2  100,3  97,3  101,8  100,7  100,3  105,0  105,7 
105,5  109,3  101,5  104,8  107,5  102,6  106,3  109,8  103,9  107,2 
90,5  90,3  89,4  88,6  88,1  91,7  91,4  91,2  91,3  91,1 
103,2  102,8  100,6  102,2  101,6  100,9  103,8  102,4  97,9  99,9 



























1I'otal - National 
11eighting 
Total - Community 
vJeighting 
..-..~_,._ _________  ~-- ~---·----.,.__  ---------.. ~  _......,  --~- ...,..__ 
, ___  -.....  _,_  -~-~  ----------------~  _,.._- - ...  --- -~-----..  ...._ ............ _ -------------' 
TABLE  5  (Summary) 
WEIGHTED  REAL  INDEX  NUM:ffi~RS 
Civil  servants'  salaries by category - Index numbers  at  1  July 1982 
(1  July 1981  = 100) 
Single  Married,  2  children  All 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
89,4  85,5  89,8  90,2  89,7 
89,8  87,7  90,5  95,8  90,2 
104,0  102,6  105,5  106,9  104,7 
92,5  92,1  93,9  93,1  93,2 
96,2  95,0  97,4  98,9  96,8 
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DENMARK  ---------·-·- ----------- -
CAT.  GRA:CE 
A 1  TJENE ~:iTEMA~IDSAN  S  • 
Department chef 
Departmentehef 
Di rekt  ~  r  m. fl. 
Afde1 ingschef, 
direktpr m. fl. 




sekr.  16/~1 
Andre 







- -- ---- ---·-
Min. 
-~-------- --~-~  ---....--------~--- ------
TABLE  3 
NOMINAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants'  salaries - Index numbers  at 1 July 1982 
(1  July 1981  •  100) 
Single  Married,  2 
Gross  Net  Gross 
Mid.  r·~ax.  Min.  Mid.  iftax.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
106,4  106,7  106,4 
106,4  106,7  106,4 
105,3  105,9  105,3 
106,8  104,5  106,8 
107,2  107,5 
l 
107,2 
107,4  107,2  107,4 
108,0  108,2  108,1 
105,8  105,9  104,9 
109,6  109,3  109,6 
109,6  109,3  109,6 
112,9  111,1  112,7 
110,8  109,9  110,7 
children 
Net 












108,9 TABLE  3  {contd) 
r(= 
Single  Married,  2  children 
GflADC:  Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
t•1 i It.  Mid.  Mnx.  Nin.  Mid.  tiax.  Min.  Mid  •.  Ma.x.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
D 1  TJENE STEt, JAN USAN. 
Inspekt~rer m.f1.  110,0  109,5  i  109,9  109,5 




110,6  sekr.  m  .... l.  110,7  110,1  !  109,9 
Boghol<lerc,  ! 
fuldmnep;tig  m.  110,7  110,2  !  110,6  110,0 
I 
Fuldmaegt igj  ' 
konto rfu  l·.'m.  111,2  110,7 
I 
111,1  106,3 
Kance11ict, 
overasR.  m.f1.  112,5  111,7  I  112,3  111,3 
Overassistent  111,9  111,0  111,7  110,6 
. Andre  111,7  111,0  111,6  110,8 
B 2  OVERENSKOMSTANS. 
Kontorfu1dm.  111,3  110,7  111,1  110,5 
. Overassi stent  111,3  llo,7  111,1  110,5 
· Andre  116,5  114,4  116,2  113,7 
c 1  TJENESTEf;TANlJSAN. 
Konstrukt~rer,  111,3  110,7  111,]  110,4 
mestre m.f1. 
· Assistenter m. fl.  113,4  112,1  113,J  111,6 
Assi.atenter  , 
kontorass."!.fl.  '112,6  109,9  112,~  110,1 . 
Andre  111,3  110,1  111,1  109,6 . 
-.  ~--·-·------ - -- ~·-- - ~--------------- .. 
-~  ----·-·-- ------~---
-~  --------- ~......--- ---~-- - ----
·-~  ··-~.  -- -· -- - ·-·---~  --
TABLE  3  ( contd) 
Single  Married,  2  children 
CAT.  GRADE  Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  i~ax.  f·~in.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
c 2  OVERENSKOi·!STANS. 
Fag1aerte arbeid.  110,2  109,9 
I 
110,1  109,7  Assistenter  112,5  111,4  112,2  111,0 
Telrniskc  me darb.  115,1  113,3 
I 
114,7  112,6 
Kontorassistent.  113,8  112,4  113,4  111,8 
Andre  115,5  114,0  I  115,0  112,9 
I 
I 
D 1  TJENESTEl'•1ANDSAN. 
Betjentformand m.  112,3  111,5  112,0  111,0 
Betjentformand m.  112,9  112,4  112,7  112,1 
Betjente,  chauff. 
m.f1.  111,7  110,2  111,5  110,1 
Betjente,  kontor-
betjente  111,7  111,1  111,4  110,7 
.Andre  114,0  111,9  113,7  111t3 




116,2  113,9  115,B  113,0 
m.f1.  116,3  114,1  115,9  113,3  ·Andre  113,2  113,2  112,81  112,3  ~ 
I CA '1
1
•  GHAl,f 
Min. 
A 1  TJENESTF:~!A[J  t:~:AHS. 
:Departmentc:bcf 
Departr.:r:ntrtP.f 
Direkt¢r m. fl. 
Afdelin{"Schef, 
direktpr rn.fl. 




sekr.  lf./.~1 
Andre 
A 2  OVE~NSKOMSTANS. 
Civilingen~rer 
Eksp.sekr.  Fuldm. 
sekr.  m.fl. 
Redakt/r  /Presse~t. 
journalist 
Andre 
TABLE  4 
REAL  IN.IEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants' salaries - Index numbers  at  1  July 1982 
(1  July 1981  •  100) 
Single  Married, 
Gross  Net  Gross 
Mid.  ~ax.  ... 
1~:1n.  Mid •  Ms.x.  Min.  Mid.  M<:~x. 
. 
I 
96,5  96,7  I  96,5 
96,5  96,7  I 
96,5 
95,5  96,o  I  95,5 
I 
96,8  94,7  i  96,8 
97,2  97,5 
I  97,2  I 
! 
97,4  97,2  97,4 
97,9  98,1  98,0 
95,9  96,0  95,1 
99,4  99,1  99,4 
99,4  99,1  99,4 
102,4  100,7  102,2 
100,5  99,6  100,4 
DENMARK 
2  children 
Net 












98,7 - ~----~~~~-~-----~~------··  . __  ......::...;_::.:;_, _____  , ____ -- -~--
-------- --------~ 
TABLE  4  (oontd) 
DENMARK 
Single  Married,  2  children 
CA 'I•.  GRAl.JE  Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Min.  Mid.  Na.x.  i111in.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
n 1  TJENE~;ry-~~tANl;SAN.  I 
Inspekt~rer m.f1.  99,7  99,3 
I 
99,6  99,3 
Bogholdere  exsp. 
se~r. m.fl.  100,4  99,8  I 
100,3  99,6 
Bogho lrlere, 
fuld..rr.ocet ig m.  100,4  99,9  I  100,3  99,7  I 
. FUld::iaegt igt 
I 
konto rfu1dm.  100,8  100,4 
I 
100,7  96,4 
Kancellist, 
overass.  m.f1.  102,0  101,3  I  101,8  100, 9 
Ovcrassistent.  101,5  100,6  101,3  100,3 
Andre  101,3  n.oo,6  101,2  100,5 
B 2  OVERENSKOMSTANS. 
Kontorfu1dm.  100,9  100,4  100,7  100,2 
Overassistent  100,9  100,4  100,7  100,2 
Andre  105,6  103,7  105,3  103,1 
c 1  TJE!rn:STEMAND:3AN. 
., 
Konstrukt~rer, 
me8tre  m.f1.  100,9  100,4  100,7  100,1  :  ... 
Assi:tenter m.f1.  102,8  101,6  102,5 
...  101,2  .. 
Assi~tenter , 
kontorass.q.fl.  102,1  99,6  101,9  99,8 
t-- Andre  100,9  99,8  100,7  ·!.·  99,4  -. H.  --·- -~ -·-·· 
.....  --~-- ·-~--~----··-----·---· ------------------..... ·-- -- ~---~--- -- .,....._ ___ - --~---··--- ----
----..-- ~-- ~~..-~--~- .......  ,...._  - -------- -.- --
TABLE  4  (contd) 
...--
Single  M:irried,  2  children 
CAT.  GRADE 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  i-1'ax.  :-.~in.  Mid.  r~ax.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
~ 
c 2  OVEREIJSKOMSTANS. 
Faglae~te arbeid.  99,9  99,6 
I 
99,8  99,5  Assist  enter  102,0  101,0  101,7  100,6 
Telmiske  medarb.  104,4  102,7  104,0  102,1 
Kontorassistent.  103,2  101,9  I 
102,8  . 101,4 
Andre  104,7  103,4  104,3  102,4 
I 
D 1  TJE1TESTEM.ANDSAN. 
I 
Betjentformand m.  101,8  101,1  101,5  100,6 
Betjentformand m.  102,4  101,9  102,2  101,6 
Betjente,  chauff. 
m.f1.  101,3  99,9  101,1  99,8  Betjente,  kontor-
betjente  0,01, 3 
I 
100,7  101.0  100,4  Andre  ~03,4  101,5  103,1  100,9 




105,3  103,3  105,0  102,4 
m.fl.  105,4  103,4  105,1  102,7  Andre  102,6  102,6  102,31  101,8 . 






Total - Iational 
weighting 
Total - Community 
weightiDg 
TABLE  5  (Summary) 
WEIGHTED  REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants' salaries by  categor.y - Index numbers  at 1 April  1982 
(1  April  1981  = 100) 
Single  Married,  2  children  All civil 
Gross 
J  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
98,6  98,6  98,6  98,7  93,6 
101,3  100,6  101,1  100,4  101,2 
102,1  101,1  101,8  100,7  101,9 
101,8  100,7  101,6  100,4  101,7 
100,8  100,3  100,6  100,1  100,7 











GREECE -----------------·---- --~---~-------- ------=---- ---- --·-----~~-·  ·- ·-------~-~- --- ~--· 
CAT.  GRADE 




























TABLE  3 
:tlJMINAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants' salaries - Index numbers  a.t  1  July 1982 
(1.July 1981  = 100) 
Single  M:l.rried, 
Gross  Net  Gross 
Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
105,9  104,7  105,6 
110,3  107,6  109,7 
] 14,5  111,4  113,5 
120,0  118,6  118,2 
121,6  116,9  119,4 
125,3  120,9  122,5 
127,7  123,8  124,3 
106,1  104,6  105,8 
110,4  107,5  lp9,8  -;. 
115,7 
..;  111,9  114,6 
116,9  114,8  115,6 
120,9  116,9  118,9 
126,4  123,0  123,3 
131,4  127,4  127,3 
133,3  129,7  128,8 
115,9  112,1  114,8 
116,9  111,4  115,5  119,6  115,7  117,9 
124,4 .  120,1  121,8 
130,2  12~,_4  126,5 
133,8  130,4  129,0 
136,6  133,6  1- 131,0  -
117,6  114,1  116,1 
119,9  113,1  118,1 
124,9  119,8  122,2 
130,8  126,2  126,9 
134,8  131,6  129,8 
137,0  134,3  131,5 
142,9  140,0  135,2 
GREECE 
2  children 
Net 







































A  2 
3 



























TABLE  4 
REAL  INDEX  NUMBERS 
Civil servants' salaries - Index numbers at  1  July 1982 
(1  July  1981  = 100) 
Single  Married, 
Gross  Net  ..  Gross 
Min.  Mid.  rl.ax.  Min.  Mid.  Max.  Min.  Mid.  Max. 
86,2  85,2  85,9 
89,7  87,6  89,3 
93~2  90,6  92,4 
97,6  96,5  96,2 
98,9  95,1  97,2 
102,0  98,4  99,7 
103,9  100,7  i  101,1 
I 
86,3  85,1  86,1 
89,8  87,5  89,3 
94,1  91,0  93,2 
95,1  93,4  94,1 
98,4  95,1  96,7 
102,8  100,1  100,3 
106,9  103,7  103,6 
108,5  105,5  104,8 
94,3  91,2  93,4 
95,1  90,6  94,0 
97,3  94,1  95,9 
101,2  97,7  99,1 
105,9  102,0  102,9 
. 108,9  106,1  105,0 
111,1  1_08, 1 ..  106,6  -
95,7  92,8  94,5 
97,6  92,0  96,1 
101,6  97,5  99,4 
106,4  102, ~  103,3 
109,7  107,  105,6 
111,~  116,  10j,3 
11  '9 
1o6
,o 
11  ,o 
OREECE 
2  children 
Net 
Min.  M:i.d.  Max. 



























109,9 !  ' 
11  I 
-53 a-
TABLE  5  (Summary) 
WEIGH'l'ED  REAL  INlEX  liUMBERS 
Civil servants' salaries by category - Index numbers at 1 July 1982 
(1  July 1981  = 100) 
Single 
Catego17 
Married,  2  children  All civil 
Gross  Net  Gross  Net  Gross 
A  9tl,5  92,4  91,5  91,.<3  94,0 
B  95,9  91,2  94,7  91,9  ')1), 1, 
(;  100,0  96,7  98,1  96,2  90,0 
D  109,0  105,9  105,0  104,0  106,8 
~tal - Iational  98,5  95,9  96,9  weipti:ng  95,1  97,6 
Total - Oo~ty 








94,1 PART  B 
Development  of total emoluments in 
general and  central government  and 
gross domestic product j  -54-
1.  The  development of the economic parameters mentioned in the title 
over the period 1970  to  1982  is shown in the tables which follow: 
General  gpvernment  ( S  60) 
Table  1: 
Table  2: 
Table  3: 
Table 4: 
Compensation of employees in general  government  ( S 60}. 
National currencies.  Per employee. 
Compensation of employees in general government  ( S  60} 
in real terms.  Per employee. 
Compensation of employees in general  government  ( S  60} 
in real terms.  Per employee.  Index. 
Compensation of employees in general  government  (S 60) 
in real terms.  Per employee.  Annual  rates of increase. 





Compensation of employees in central government  (s 61 ). 
National currencies.  Per employee. 
Compensation of employees in central government  ( S 61 ) 
in real terms.  Per employee. 
Compensation of employees in central government  (s 61) 
in real terms.  Per employee.  Index. 
Compensation of employees in central government  (s 61) 
in real terms.  Per employee.  Annual  rates of increase. 
Gross domestic product 
Table 9:  Gross domestic product at market prices  (ll 1 ). 
Volume  indices.  Per person employed. 
Table  10:  Gross domestic product at market prices (I 1 ). 
Ammal  rates of increase in volume.  Per person employed. NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TABLE 
Compensation of employees in general government  (s 60)  at curreat prices 
per employee 
---~----------~---------------~---------------------------------·----·----------------~~------------------------------~--------- yea;r  1970  1971  1972  l'H3  1974  1975  1976  1977  1978  1(H9  1980  1981  1G82 
country 
----------~-~--·---~------------------~---~-----------------------------------------------~--~-----~----------------------------
0  19879 
F  27956 
272d 
NL  2·H1o 
B  24401& 
l  299542 
UK  1328 
IRL  1-.81 
01\  40792 
GRt::. 
National  currency 
?.2789  24400  27~02  3UA22  32682 
291171  32031  35497  41518  48902 
3143  3363  3843  4l:i41j  11951 
2705<;  304q9  34415  39854 .  45429 
27201Q  '312316  ::S52773 
·; 
412016  494&94 
33229&  3657~6  423680  521013  585817 
1509  1&98  uno  2288  3013 
lbqU  1922  2292  2575  3362 
43A1fl  "6027  51094  59587  67451 
National currency units: 
0:  U~  F:  FFW  I:  1000  LIT 
L:  FLX  UK:  UKL  IRL:  IRL 
33917  35951 
56436  b3956 
5791  7070 
49h92  53210 
1)45022  5Q0739 
6t>t02o  726352 
3372  3630 
3897  4?.78 
75279  80765 
NL:  HFL 










B:  BFR 
GRI  OQ 
39119  41570 
P.t29A  92bh5 
10?.77  12936 
S971h  btnh7 
&415b0  &923C11\ 
t\41617  903779 
41)25  5773 
5567  7313 
93307  t01752 
43746  4SD<;l 
t06057  tc?llilOu 
lb530  19192 
bt~BA  63134 
7S7Q38  81il797 
1(10()57'5  1053~23 
6';f'6  7262 
91Hi  10&22 
112658  t2o'IRO 
~-
v 
v NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TABLE 
Compensation of employees  in general government  ( S 60) in real terms 
(Deflation~ the implicit index of final  consumer  prioes on the economic  territor.y) 
per employee 
-----------------~------------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------- yea:r  t•no  1971  1972  1973  1974  1975  197&  1977  1976  1979  1980  J9H1  tf.ll\2 
country 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0  27130 
F  42Ub4 
1  489~ 
NL  37 311 
R  3br.713 
L  4t978U 
lll\  241q 
lRL  2tHIS 
0~  &b724 
G~~ 
National currency 
2q335  2''Hb3  31224  32&17  32662  32525  33263 
IJ2024  43144  41.17&&  1.1&252  48902  51345  53282 
534h  ')37&  5 1~65  5232  4CJ51  4905  snoa 
39141.1  4{11.1()8  41'101\.;  44102 .  45429  45685  4617& 
3>\14421  418b6b  4llbt8q  4b3b7.S  494bq4  506460  513148 
444&09  4&523q  513229  574201  S8S8t7  603826  &27285 
253h  2&71  2711  282&  3013  2918  272b 
2839  303&  3244  3150  3382  3280  3200 
&&34?.  64405  b4G78  65571  &7451  69049  67077 
National currency units: 
o:  [lf.i 
L:  FLX 
F:  FFR 
IJK:  liKL 
I:  1000  LIT 
IRL:  lRL 
NL:  HFL 










8:  Kf'R 










3412 7.  339E\9  33310 
SbbtO  5741?  58739 
5939  b377  b35l 
4b?14  43b5&  418R5 
520142  522bf.2  5145~6 
66t5Rt  677555  b3b'HII 
301b  310ll  3143 
3791  3953  368b 
&316&  &2523  b3789 
\JI 
0\ NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TABLE 
Compensation of employees in general  government  (s 60)  in real terms 
(Deflation by the implicit index of final consumer  prices on the economic territory) 
per employee 
-------~-------------~-----------------~-------------------------------·--------------------------------------~--~-------------- yea:r  t97u  1cn1  1972  1973  1974  t975  197&  1977  1978  1'H9  t980  191\1  19b2 
country 
------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------~----------~-------------------------- 1975=  100 
EuR  9  HS.8  89.R  92.3  94.8  9&.9  100.0  99.1  'H .b  99.3  99.S  102.9  103.0  1U2.7 
0  83.0  89.8  91.1  ~5.5  99.8  100.0  99.5  101.8  103.4  103.5  104.4  10ii.O  1 u  1.  q 
F  ~b.U  85.9  88.2  91.5  94.&  100.0  105.0  109.0  113.3  115.0  115.1\  117.4  l~U.t 
96.9  108.0  108.6  110.~  105.7  100.0  99.1  \02.4  108.7  l14.b  120.0  128.f\  128.3 
; 
\.)"1 
tJL  ~'2.1  86.2  sq.1  92.2  97 .1·  100.0  100.6  101.6  \  103.9  105.1  101.7  q&.t  qz.2  -...l 
A  73.3  77.7  84.&  90.2  cn.7  1no.o  102.4  103.7  104.9  104.3  105.1  105.7  1U4.0 
L  71.7  1s.q  7q.4  87.6  98.0  too.o  103.1  107.1  108.8  113.2  112.9  115.7  tUB.7 
UK  f\0.3  t\ll.{)  Rb.6  9u.o  93.£1  1nn.o  96.8  90.5  91.7  Ql.Q  100.1  102.9  H•ll.3 
Hn  ..  113.0  M3.9  f\9.8  95.9  Q3.1  100.0  97.0  94.&  94.5  1  {J 1 • 3  112.1  116.9  114.9 
01\  9&.9  9A.q  95.5  95.6  97.2  too.o  102.4  99.4  98.3  95.-;  93.6  92.7  q .. _, 
GRE NATIONAL  ACOOUNTS 
Compensation of employees in general  government  ( S  60) in real terms 
{Deflation by the implicit index of final consumer prices on the economic terri  tory) 
Annual rates of increase  per employee 
-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------~------------ year  1973  1974  1978 
country 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------- l 
EUR  q  4.7  2.8  2.7  2.2  3.2  -o.c;  -1.5  1.7  0.2  3.5  u.1  •0.3 
0  8.1  1.5  .4.9  4.~  o.?.  -o.5  ?.3  1.&  n.t  u.A  -0.11  •2.U 
F  ·0.1  2.7  3.8  3.3  5.7  s.o  3.8  4.0  1.5  u.&  1.4  2.5 
s.o  9.2  n.b  1.7  •4.3  -5.4  •0.9  3.3  b.2  5.5  4.7  7.4  •(l.'l 
NL  4.9  3.4  3.~  5.2·  3.0  o.&  1. 1  2.2  1.2  -3.2  -s.s  -4.1 
B  &.II  8.9  &.&  3.9  &.7  2.4  , • 3  1.2  -o.&  0.8  o.s  -1.& 
L  5.9  4.6  10.3  11.q  2.0  3.1  3.9  1.6  "·1  -0.3  2.4  •b.O 
UK  4.b  'l.b  1.5  4.2  &.&  -3.2  -b.b  1.4  •0.3  9.5  2~8  1." 
IHL  1.2  7.0  &.9  -2.9  7.4  -3.0  •2.4  -0.2  7.2  10.7  4.3  •1.7 




I NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TABLE 
Compensation of employees in central government  (S  61) at current prices 
per employee 
-~---~-------------·--·----~---~-----------~----------------------------------~----~--~----------------------------·-----~------ year  tlf7n  1971  1Q72  11H3  S974  1'n5  1q76  19'17  1978  1'Hlf  19811  1 9Eq  1q82 
country 
-~•••••-•••••-•-•••-•••w-----~---••••••••••~•-•••~••-••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••-•••••••-•••••••••-•••-·•·-----
D  2ll733 
F  2992b 
I  2529 
NL  2124~ 
A  244i)Q7 
L  30 t Lllq 
lll'l.  1~41 
HlL  lbb3 
OK  &6929 
GRE 
National 
23R42  25~tn  2BS7b  31988  33971 
32501  3'324.2  3C)279  45532  53094 
29Ut  3132  3~73.  4301  4810 
.; 
24674  27730  3t18b  3671 q  .  42254 
271293  3117 27  3501\37  4U962U  4~2106 
.S3rl343  3734f,5  44133b  534489  5993&1 
17"7  \939  211b  26&4  3262 
19914  2351  2&55  291£9  3934 
72600  72221  60382  94117  110336 
179009 
llatio:nal ourrenoy units: 
lJ:  l>M 
L:  FLX 
F:  FfR 
UK I  UKL 
1:  1000  LIT 
ll'lL:  IRL 
currency 
35429  37530 
61000  69t48 
572b  714b 
4&458  49360 
544540  S93t1S 
680089  741470 
3734  4U3b 
4582  5036 
121789  127970 
218742  265181 
NL:  HFL 











i:i:  tiFR 
GR:  OR 
40619  435fl7  45803  47079 
tH 155  C)9q3()  114311  1297U2 
10&54  13594  17312  20105 
5534~  56QA7  5780b  58950 
657393  705713  7bq5Cfn  818439 
876599  9b0llt7  tCl70CW8  1137942 
5048  &453  7259  7QOS 
7230  t00Ci7  126';9  14795 
147143  161103  176373  1 qq 353 
389416  456253  547743  7v3417 
v 
\..C NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TAih.E 
Compensation of employees in central government  (s 61) in real terms 
(Deflation by the implicit index of final consumer prices on the economic territory) 
per employee 
----·---·--------------------------------~-----------------------------------------~----------~--------------------------------- yea.r  1<170  1<171  1Q7c?  1Q"/3  1Q74  1q1s  197b  1  ~77  tq7a  1~79  19AO  l'H'l  19t:S2 
COUllt%7 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------~-------------- National 
0  2Ac?q5  3.Jb<)O  310''1  ~2443  33•1'12  :n<nt 
F  1.1'5ut?7  l.lb34S  ll1'4h9  49535  511723  53094 
l4S3d  'i93"  1)0\Jo  ~1)61  '5'!5<1  I.IAlO 
filL  3331.1b  ~':ih\lq  .3n~5S  3d7Ub  40h?.7  4225o1 
13  Jb 37 2b  3K 3395  4t7A77  41.13741  t~ourn':l  492t0b 
L  421382  4~27CJfl  47'50()7  '5Vio1t.  5.'191153  '5993t-t 
hK  2tnl6  243LI  30'51  3!Jb1  329U  32b2 
lRL.  3151  3452  371?.  37'58  3h0b  3934 
01'\  t0q47d  11Jq<Jt6  t0t05b  101438  t03S&9  11033& 
GHt:::  179006 
:Rational currency units: 
~:  0~  F:  FFR  1:  1000  LIT 
L:  FLX  UK:  UKL  IRL:  IRL 
currency 
33qJCj  34721.1 
SSI.I<H  57bn7 
4ti50  '51-2~ 
4n 11  421j ,3':) 
'iOnUtl  'll'l?.12 
b21240  b4u3'H 
3232  3031 
3857  31b1 
l1t7t0  106261 
192503  206419 
NL:  HFL 











R:  BFR 
GR:  OR 
3~3111  .S57C,b  ~~~fo7  3'+"'ll9 
bll31!1:>  f-liJI.I q  h 1  ~  t1(o  idl9b 
~Rt\:S  6~11\  btJ79  bb5.5 
414(>tl?  41?7117  4117  79  Vl109 
S2h'511J  'i31l14~  S3tt'+I,A  5}htH~b 
tl909.B  711~701~  7?~183  /;)t\~tJ 15 
.~07  ~  .H7t  Jill 7  3412 
'14 .53  5~1"  5'5lJf,  '::>412 
tliJ5h7  tiJOOtO  QA<I93  100')43 
231303  22lfi29  lJlAIJb<l  <2~3Slb 
(}\ 
0 
I NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TAALE 
Compensation of employees in central government  (s 61) in real terms 
(Deflation by the implicit index of final consumer prices on the economic territor,) 
Index  per employee 
---~-~-----~--~~-----~-----~------~------------------------------~-------------~-----------------------------------"·----------- year  19711  l'H 1  1  Q72  1973  197'1  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  t981l  l9tl1  t~b2 
country 
-----------------~---------------------~--------------------~--------·---------~~-----------------------··------~--------------- t 975=  100 
EU~  Q  AS.ri  89.8  92.3  9'4.8  96.9  100.0  99.1  97.&  99.3  99.5  102.9  103.n  1ll~.7 
" 
83.3  91).3  <l1.4  q~.s  99.b  100.0  100.0  102.2  103.9  103.Q  105.3  ltJq.f\  lli2.S 
F  8q.8  1:17.3  84.4  cJ3.3  95.5  tuo.o  toq.s  tOA.S  112.3  113.&  115.0  111).5  11Q.2 
qq.3  1tJ2 .&  1  u q.1  tOS.b.  1US.2  100.0  tOO.i\  tuo.s  1l8.fl  122.3  129.B  13~.9  13M. 3 
..; 
l>iL  7~.9  84.-::>  P.7.2  9S.Et  <l6.2  1uu.o  101.1  J(lt.  4  \0~.3  104.7  101.1  Clb.5  92.{;) 
H  7.5.9  77.9  8Q.9  90.2  93.7  100.0  102.f'  l!J 4. 7  10fl.2  107.4  107.7  107.CI  1 tJ5. 0 
L  70.&  75.'5  79.3  69.2  9B.3  tno.o  103.7  10&.8  108.8  115.3  117.2  121 ·'
1  \\II • -i 
lll'i  Rb.O  ~9.8  Q3.'5  94.U  100.9  too.o  99.1  92.9  94.1  qq.2  1U3.3  JUQ.7  1U4.b 
I I-lL  1\\J. 1  ~7.7  Q4.4  9S.S  91.7  tuo.o  98.0  95.7  103.U  112.7  13c>.c;  \3q.q  t37.b 
01\  9~.2  9CI.&  91.6  91.9  93.9  100.0  101.2  9&.3  95.4  92.1  91J.&  ~Q.7  'H .1 
bRE  100.0  107.5  116.4  132.&  1~9.2  125.9  tt9.t>  124.q 
0  .... NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TAALE 
Compensation of employees in central government  (s 61) in real terms 
(Deflation by the implicit index of final consumer prices on the economic  territory) 
Annual  rates of increase  per employee 
--------------~---~---------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------·--- year  t97d  1q11  t972  t973  1974  t975  1976  1977  1978  1979  t9ao  t9Eit  1cH12 
country 
--------·-------~--------·-------------------------~--------·--------------------·-----------------~---------------·------~----- X 
EuR  9  q.7  2.8  2.7  2.2  3.2  -0.9  •t.5  1.7  0.2  3.5  0.1  -li.3 
0  fl.S  1 • 1  4.5  4.3  0.4  o.o  2.2  1.&  0.1  1. 3.  -o.s  -2.2 
f  ~.q  2.4  4.4  2.4  4.7  4.5  3.8  3.5  1.2  1.2  1.4  2.3 
A.7  1.5  1.~  •0.4  •4.9  0.8  5.&  so.H  3.b  &.1  7.0  .. 1!.4 
, 
NL  7. 1  3.2  s.o  s.o·  4.0  1.1  0.3  3.8  -o.s  -3.5  -4.5  -4.1 
H  5.4  9.0  &.2  3.9  &.8  2.8  1.8  1.'5  1 • 1  0.3  0.1  .. 2.& 
L  7.3  4.9  12.5  10.2  1.7  3.7  3.1  1.8  b.U  1.7  3.?  -'5.1 
lll\  ll.4  4.1  tJ.,S  7.3  -0.8  -0.9  •6.,2  1.3  0.1  9.7  1.3  ·U.l 
l~L  9.5  1.,h  t.2  .q.o  9.1  -2.0  -2.3  7.5  9.4  17 .il  S.b  •1.  7 
OK  tJ.4  •8.1  0.,4  2.1  6.5  1.2  •4.,q  -1.0  •3.,5  •l.S  -1.0  1.  b 
GRt:.  7.5  a.l  13.q  -2.&  -4.1  •3  • ..,  ~.4 
0 
1\ :NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TABLE 
Gross  domestic product at market prices  {N  1) 
Volume  indices 
per person employed 
---------~-~---------------~~-------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------- year  1 <HIJ  1~71  1(Hc  1Q73  1974  t•ns  197&  1'977  t976  1979  19BO  1QK1  148c 
country 
-----------------------------~-------·----~----~------------------------·--------~~--------------------------------------------- 1q75=  100 
EUR  9  IH.5  qo.,  9q.3  98.7  100.2  100.0  105.1  107.5  110.4  113.0  114.'5  115.q  117.b 
D  fi7.U  89.&  cn.3  9f?.8  98.7  100.0  10&.2  109.7  112.5  115.1.1  llb.7  117 .&  11q.2 
F  63.7  87.9  q2.b  '1b.4  q~.8  too.o  104.2  10b.b  109.7  113.3  l14.A  115.9  117.4 
sq.s  qt.4  qs.3  101.3  t03.9  tno.o  105.0  10&.3  108.5  112.7  116.2  115.5  llb.') 
·i 
1\iL  f'q.9  SA.U  91.8  97.0  t(IU.4  suo.o  105.5  11?.8  ttts.o  1t b.O  11 b.S  ttn.f- 11&.2 
f:l  Ab.O  f\~.'4  •n.z  97.7  tno.b  too.n  106.4  107.3  110.5  11l.tl  11 '5.3  115.n  117.7 
L  93.'*  '15.3  <H~.s  t0b.9  tll8.&  1on.o  t02.4  103.2  107.9  110.9  tJl).3  107.7  tU4.0 
Ul\  90.7  qq.s  qn.7  101.  h  100.2  too.o  104.3  105.4  tOQ.2  1 r,q. q  tOQ.S  113.3  )\6.1 
lHL  83.1  IJS.l\  9t.i\  95.4  98.4  1oo.o  102.9  106.1  112.5  111.8  112.1  115.6  t1R.a 
[}I\  92.9  q~-"  Q7.7  100.2  99.o  tun.o  105.0  10&.2  t07.l1  t09.b  tCJA.q  111 .1  112.7 
l.iRC:  7~.7  bS.u  92.1  98.4  94.9  100.0  105.1  109.7  115.2  117.7  117.5  11 b.f.  116.9 
_t 
0\ 
VJ NATIONAL  ACCOUNTS 
TABLE  10 
Gross  domestic product at market prices  (N  1) 
Annual  rates of increase in volume 
per person employed 
-------~---------~----------~--------·-------------------------------------------------------------------~-------·-------------- year 
country 
197n  1  en 1  1972  1973  1974  1975  1q7b  1977  1978  197Q  t96n  19~1  1982 
-----·--------------------------------------------------------------·--·--------------··----------------------------~---·------- I 
EUR  q  4.0  3.5  4.1  4.&  1.5  •0.2  5.1  l.3  2.7  2.4  1.3  1.2  1.5 
0  3.~  3.0  "·l  .3.~  2.0  1.3  &.2  3.3  2.5  2.&  1.  1  t.o  1.2 
F  4.7  '5.0  ~.4  4.1  2.5  1.2  4.2  2.3  2.9  3.3  1.3  1.0  1.3 
1  4.1  1 • 7  4.4  &.2.  2.6  •l.R  s.o  1.2  2.0  3.q  3.1  -o.o  0.9 
·; 
I'~L  5.5  3.7  4.3  5.7  3.5  -0.4  5.5  1.0  2.(1  o.A  0.4  o.t  1 .. 3 
R  &.7  2.8  ~.4  4.8  2.9  -0.6  6.4  0.9  3.0  1 .2  3.1  0.3  1.8 
L  -o.o 
t ·"  l.4  8.5  1.&  -7.9  2.4  o.a  4.&  2.R  -o.&  -2.4  1.2 
U~~o  2.7  4.2  2.3  s.o  •1.4  -o.2  4.3  1.0  3.6  o.1  •0.4  3.5  2.4 
IRL  3.9  3.3  7.0  3.9  3.1  1.7  2.9  s.o  4.1  -0.7  0.3  3. 1  2.8 
01'\  l.b  l.R  3.3  2.b  -0.4  o.z  s.o  1.2  u.7  2.S  -o.o  2.0  1.  q 





As  far as national accounts data are concerned, it should be pointed out 
that sources differ depending on whether they relate to the period 197o-81 
or to 1982. 
The  figures for  1970  to  1981  were  supplied to the Statistical Office of 
the European  Communities  by the national statistical departments;  they 
are based on the definitions and  concepts used in the European system of 
integrated economic  accounts  (ESA)  and are to be  published by the  SOEC 
in two  of the volumes  of ESA  national accounts  (a). 
The  figures for  1982  are estimates based on  economic  budgets, in other 
words  on the simplified system of national accounting forecasts drawn up 
regularly by the appropriate national departments in collaboration with 
the  Commission.  The  estimates used in the report were  made  in 
September  1982. 
General indicators presented no  particular problem but because economic 
budgets  gi.  ve  no  explicit forecasts of staffing in central government, 
other national forecasts have  had to be used. 
Because data for Greece  are incomplete,  the Community  total is confined 
to the Community  of Nine  throughout.  Where  figures for Greece  are 
available, they have  been inserted in the tables for comparison purposes. 
{a) National accounts - ESA- Aggregates for  1960  to 1981. 
General  government  accounts  and  statistics, 197o-81. Calculation methods 
An  aggregate in real terms was  obtained by deflating the figures at 
current prices by the index of final  consumer  price~:;;  on the  econov.J..o 
territory. 
A per oapi  ta aggregate in real terms for the  CoiDDillDi ty of Nine  was 
obtained as follows: 
- at the numerator  1  the aggregate in real terms was  converted into 
purchasing power pari  ties for each country using 1975  exoh&rlge 
rates;  the resulting figures for the Nine were then added  together; 
- at the denominator,  staffing figuree for each of the Nine  were 
added together. 
Dividing the two  series produces an average value weighted by staff' 
m1mbers. -67-
EXPLANATORY  NOTES 
•  Cost-of-living trend 
•  Specific indicators 
•  Civil service per capita 
emoluments  in real terms 
(general and  central 
government) •. 
- 68-
1.  As  in previous years the Office has provided comments  in this part 
of the report on the various data used in calculating the different 
elements of the  joint index for 1982. 
As  indicated in the Introduction, the Office  saw  no  need  to reproduce 
the full range of statistical and  technical explanations given in its 
previous reports although they do  continue to apply. 
2.  Cost-of-living trend 
The  different international and  national indices did not  cause  aQY 
problems  and do  not call for any comment. 
3.  Specific indicators 
{Trend  of national civil service salaries) 
Calculation of the specific indicator caused no  problems.  The  same 
procedure  and  sources of information were  used as in previous years. 
Assessment  of the difference between the gross and  net rates of specific 
indicators 
Every year Member  States send the Office details of gross  and  net civil 
service salaries.  For net salaries the only deductions for tax taken 
into account hitherto are  those used at national level to calculate 
taxable income.  Social security contributions have  also been deducted 
from the gross figure. 
Bearing in mi:rd that net salaries for the reference period were 
calculated without allowance being made  for flat-rate or individual -69-
deductions and  abatemerts,  the table below  shews that for the  OoDUIU.lli ty 
as a  whole  the difference between the real gross 8Di the real net is 
aroUDi 0.  5~· 
'l'o  cheok that the information supplied by the  Member  States was 
consistent, the Office calculated the relationship between net  and gross 
salaries for each grade. 
As  a  double  check it calculated the relationship between the salaries of 
a  married civil servant with two  children aDd.  a  single ei  vil servant in 
each grade.  Neither calculation revealed any inconsistencies. 
Table  1 
Trend of civil servants' salaries in the Kember  States 
from end  June  1981  to end  June  1982 
Weighting  Real gross index  Real net iDdex 
Member  States 
~ 
nuuibers  DWBbers 
{weighted)  (weighted) 
Ger-.ny  26,5  94,4  94,6 
Prance  25,2  96,7  97,0 
Italy  18,3  96,9  95,1 
J'etherlands  4,1  100,6  98,6 
Belgium  4,7  97,4  93,8 
Luxembourg  0,2  94,6  94,3 
United Kingdom  17,4  97,5  97,2 
Irel&Di  0,9  96,8  97,2 
Denmark  1,7  100,7  100,2 
Greece  1,0  97,6  95,4 
OOMMJIIft'  100,0 
-Weighted average  - 96,5  96,0 
,•: -70-
Specific iDdioators and  ohapces in the level of total emoluaents 
(general and  central government) 
Coii,Parison of the trem of total eJDOlwaents  (general am  central 
govern.ent) with the  treDd of the specific indicator between  1981 
and  1982  (see table below)  shows  that the  (real gross) specific 
iDlioators for the CoiiiiiWlity  as a  whole  am  for central government 
are - 3·5  ani - 0.3 respectively. 
In almost all countries the specific indicator is lower than the 
total emoluments  imicator.  In France  and  the Netherlams the 
differences between the two  are substantial. 
The  Office wiahes to emphasize  once  again that the current year's 
total emoluments  indicator is only an estimate.  This means  that 
the reason for these differences will only become  clear when 












Table  2 
Trend of"  civil service per capita emoluments  and  the specific indicator 
(Annual  rates - real gross) 
General  government  Central government 
1979  1980  1981  1982  1979  1980  1981  1982  79/78 
0,1  +  0,8  - 0,4  - 2,0  +  0,1  +  1,3  - 0,5  - 2,2  - 0,7 
1,5  +  0,6  +  1,4  +  2,3  +  1,2  +  1,2  +  1,4  +  2,3  0,1 
5,5  +  4,7  +  7,4  - 0,4  +  3,6  +  6,1  +  7,0  - 0,4  20,0 
1,2  - 3,2  - 5,5  - 4,1  - 0,5  - 3,5  - 4,5  - 4,1  0,0 
- 0,6  +  0,8  +  0,5  - 1,6  +  1,1  +  0,3  +  0,1  - 2,6  0,3 
4,1  - 0,3  +  2,4  - 6,0  +  6,0  +  1,7  +  3,2  - 5,1  3,7 
- 0,3  +  9,5  +  2,8  +  1,4  +  0,1  +  9,7  +  1,3  - 0,1  - 2,6 
+.7,2  +  10,7  +  4,3  - 1,7  +  9,4  +  17,6  +  5,6  - 1,7  10,0 
- 2,9  - 1 '9  - 1,0  +  2,0  - 3,5  - 1,5  - 1,0  +  1,6  - 1,6 
- - - - - 2,6  - 4,1  - 3,5  +  4~4  -
+  0,2  +  3,5  +  0,1  - 0,3  0,2  3,5  +  0,1  - 0,3  3,8 
Specific indicator 
80/79  81/80  82/81 
0,4  - 1,6  - 5,6 
- 0,8  0,5  - 3,3 
- 3,5  - 1,2  - 3,1 
- 2,9  - 5,8  +  0,6 
1,5  - 1,6  - 2,6 
1,7  1,3  - 5,4 
12,8  - 3,1  - 2,5 
- 6,6  3,0  - 3,2 
- 6,0  - 1,2  +  0,7 
- - - 2,4 
1,6  - 1,6  - 3,5 - 72-
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Brief minutes  of the meeting 
of the Working  Party  on  the 
"Joint Index  - Art.  65 of the Staff Regulations" 
held in Luxembourg  on  29  and  30 March  1982 
The  Chairman  opened  the meeting  by  welcoming  the members  of the Working  Party 
(the attendance list is appended). 
I.  Approval  of the minytesof the  Working  Party meeting held  on  19  March  1981 
(Doc.  No  3567/81). 
The  minutes of the previous meeting  were  approved  without discussion. 
II.  Council  Decision of 15  Decembc>r  l~)Rl  amending  the  method  of :1djur.tine  thl' 
remuneration of officials and  othl'r  s<"rv;-mts  of the  Communities 
The  Chairman  gave  a  detailed account  of the  nep,ot i lit  ions  in  the  Co11nc- i 1 
in  l~HH culminating in the  ahove-m<"ntioned  Decision.  He  drPw  part.ic;,,l  ,. 
at  tent  ion  to  the  new  factors  incorporated  in  the  new  method  as  cornp:.~r·•!'J 
with  the old method,  namely  the  forecasts  of probable increases over  the 
year of civil service salaries in the  Member  States and  the  use of the 
central civil service salaries total,  instead of total population,  as  the 
bqsis for  the  weightings  for  the different countries. 
Then  the  Chairman  answered  various questions  from  the delegations  on  as-
pects of the  new  method. 
III.  Trends  of civil service salaries in  thc:>  Member  Stntes  betw~"en 1  July  1tiHl 
and  1  July  1982 
The  Chairman  emphasized  the great  importance  of the  estimates of probablr 
increases  in civil servants'  salaries in the  Member  States in the  co1~se 
of the year,  as  this forecast  was  taken into account  when  fixing  weighting~ 
in accordance  with Article 65(2)  of the Staff Regulations  (substantial  in-
crease in the cost of living) •. 
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He  therefore  asked  the  experts to  supply  the data  on  salary increases 
between  1  July  1981  and  1  March  1982  and  increases anticipated  up  to 
1  July  1982. 
The  experts supplied these data.All  pointed out  that the data relating 
to anticipated increases  were  overall  figures  and  might  prove  inaccurate; 
they could only provide  a  very global  and  very provisional  estimation of 
the trend of salaries for  the current year,  and  the final  figure  might 
well  be  very different. 
This  was  particularly true  on  this occasion,  as  pay  negotiations  had  n<Jt 
yet  been completed  in 2  of the  most  important  countries  (Federal  Hepublic 
of Germany  and  United  Kingdom)  and  the  positions of the  neP,otiating part-
ners  were still very  far apart.  The  Italian delegation gave  an  account  of 
the reclassification procedure  with  allowance  for  seniority that was  cur-
rently taking place in the  Italian civil service,  pointing out that it 
was  not yet possible to say what  effect this would  have  on  the calculation 
of the specific indicator for  Italy pursuant to Article 65 of the Staff 
Regulations. 
Qu~stionnaire concerning hours  of  work 1  leave  and  retirement  age  in the 
central civil service administration of  the  Member  States 
The  Ch~irm~n thanked  the experts  who  had  completed  this questionnaire,  in 
order  to help  the Statistical Office  in  the preparation of a  report  on  the 
above-mentioned  aspects of general  working conditions  in the national  ad-
ministrations.  The  Chairman  pointed out that this was  provided  for  under 
Point II.1.3 of the  new  method.  The  Working  Party as  a  whole  considered 
that for  various statistical reasons  the  data provided  were  only of  pur(!ly 
informative value  and  had  nothing  to  do  with  the  annual  review of r<'rn'mer-
ations mentioned  in Art.  6~)  of  the  ;:;t,aff  H<'f~ulations.  M:my  ch~lc1~ationr; 
wondered  why  this aspect  had  been  i ncl udcd  j n  the  method,  rmd  whut  IH-H! 
would  be  made  of the  information.  The  Chairman  explained  ttwt this  w:1n  not. 
specified  in the  method.  In the  ahsence  of more  detailed instructionr;  from 
the  competent  bodies  (Commission  o:md/or  Council)  Eurostat  would  simr•lY  corn-
pile a  table  comparing this information  for  each of the  Member  States,  to 
be  appended  as  an  annex  to  the  annual report;  the table would  also be  sent 
to the  members  of the  Working  Party. 
Report  of  thP  Statistical Office  on  the  establishment of  th~ Joint  Inrl0x 
for  P~81 I  Annex  of 16  October  1~81 
The  Chairman  gave  a  brief account  of the: work carried out  by  the  Council 
pursuant  to Article  65 of the Staff Regulations  and  based  on the report 
of the Statistical Office.  He  explained  why  it had  been necessary to alter 
the presentation of the report.  The  experts had  no  comments  of practical 
or statistical nature on the 1981 report of the SOEC. 
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VI.  Questions 
In reply  to  the  Belgian delegation,  the  Chairman  explained  how  EEC 
officials were  paid,  the possibilities for  transfers,  nnd  the effects 
of the recent devaluation of the  Belgian franc. 
When  all items on  the agenda·had  been dealt with,  the  Chairman closed 
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M.  VAN  DER  WEERDEN 
Mlle  MINGUZZI 
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Regierungssachverstandige  - Governernent  Experts  Experts  gouvernementaux  -
Esperti  governativi  - Regeringsdeskundigen 
Belgique/Belgie 
Danmark 





M.  H.  LARMUSEAU 
Institut National  de  Statistique, Bruxelles 
Hr.  T.  WEDEBYE 
Danmarks·Statistik- K~benhavn 
Hr.  H.  NIELSEN 
Finansministeriet,  K~bcnhavn 
Herr. HAKE 
Statistisches Bundesamt,  Wiesbaden 
Herr J.  RIED 
Bundesinnenministeriurn,  Bonn 
Mrne  F.  BOURIT 
I.N.S.E.E.,  Paris 
Mr.  C.  CRONIN 
Department of the Public Service,  Dublin 
Sig.  G.  BARBARULO 
Istituto Centrale di Statistica,  Rom~ 
Sig.  C.  AMATURO 
Ministero del Tesoro,  Roma 
M.  V.  BAKES 
M.  A.  KEISER 
Ministere  de  la Fonction Publique,  Luxembourg Nederland 
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de  Heer J.  EGBERS 
de  Heer J.H.  RADEMAKER 
CBS,  Voorburg 
de  Heer R.J.E.  JUNGSCHL~GER 
Ministerie van Binnenlandse Zaken,  Den  Haag 
United  Kingdom 
Grece 
Mr.D.A.H.  FENWICK 
Mr.L.  PAINTING 
Treasury,  London 
Mr.  K.  HARISSIS 
Statistical Service,  Athens 
Mr.  A.  STAVROPOUL~S 
Ministery of Finance,  Athens 
Kommission  des  Europaischen Gemeinschaften  - Commission  of the European 
Co~nunities -.Commission des  Communautes  europeennes- Commissione  delle 
Comunita europee  - Commissie  van  de  Europese  Gemeenschappen 
Mme  I.  KRAGH,  DG  IX 
M.  P.  ZANGL,  DG  II 
Rat ·- Council  - Conseil  - Consiglio - ~ad 
M.  F.  MANN 
SAEG  - SOEC  - OSCE  - ISCE  - BSEG 
M.  B.  NEWSON 
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